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,Doctor ColJh .controversy Medical School· settles • ID 
· By Bobby I saoc · · 
All seems to · be ·well in the 
Medical School, If there are any 
Issues of contention between or 
among students, faculty and ad-
m.inlstrators it ls not .as oublic 
as it has been in the past. 
In_ a September 25 telegram to 
Anatomy professor Dr. W. Mont-
ague Cobb, sophomore Medical 
student class president, Ewart 
Brown, in speaking for his f lass, 
said: ''Sophomore class co~rat­
ulates you in your latest appoint-
ment.'' The message Was in ref-
erence to Dr. Cobb's appointment 
as Distinguished Professor · of 
Anatomy in the College of Medi-
cine. Dr, Cobb 0 had once 1'eaded 
• 
the anatomy department. 
Several weeks earlier: Brown 
had issued a public ultim atum to 
the ~1edic al School in which he 
stated that if Dr. ·Cobb was not 
out of the office of 0 the cttairman 
of the anatorhy department by the 
time "the School of Metlicine's 
-
• 
• 
' 
'• 
' 
• 
., 
, Dr. W. ~ontague Cobb 
classes began ' ·we plaf\ to take 
him out.'' 
Accordin g- to ne,vspaper r e -
ports the Dean of the School of 
Medicine immediately 'ordered 
Dr. Cobb, former head of the 
anatomy· department, to vacate 
• 
• 
• 
, 
HOWARD UN!l!ERSITY 
STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
• 
•• 
• 
the office. Reacting to the dean's 
evlctlop notice, Dr. Cobb re• 
portedly said, " It seems utterly 
Ii ous to me. This boy 
own) rpakes a threat and the 
mmediate response is for me to 
' . ' . 
· ve out. I' 
The issue ' had its beginning 
1'1-St · Feb~uary · when Dr • . Cobb, 
anatomy department chairman, 
became the target of a 19-day 
• boycott of classes by students 
who char,ged that he ran the 
d·epart1nent "like a kinder-
garten" and that the department's 
teaching m'ethods were obsolete. 
, The students demanded Cobb's 
dismissal. 
' 
The boycott ended when a 
student-"faculty committee placed 
the department under a trusteec 
ship until July 1 wheo Dr, Cobb's 
t erm as department chai1-mari 
• • 
expired. I I 
The 64-}ear-old Cobb, \VhO 
had been !department chairman 
for 22 ye')rs appealed his case 
• 
I 
' 
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• 
to a five- man grievance panel. 
Dr. Cobb said in his defense 
before the · commitfee, ·"I feel 
that I have been made a scape-
goat through the machinations 
of force \Vlthout and within the 
department and to no (ood end.'' 
. Dr, Cobb asked the grievance 
committee to restpre him ••to 
my f o r m e r position on the 
grounds that the act ion \Vas wholly 
unjust and has damaged me im-
• • 
measurably.'' · · 
"I S"eek vindication of my good 
name, '' he said.""-
Although the m-11jority of _the 
grievance panel recommended on 
June 24 that he be reinstated, 
Cobb remained in limbo until 
medical students again took the 
issue·• to the press , charging that 
Dr, Cobb 1vas .still running thE> 
anatomy ctepa1'tment "'despite tl1e 
University's promise not to re-
appoint him as chair man, 
The Executive · Committee of 
the Board of Trustees last week 
• 
• 
-
I 
• 
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Medical School project 'to begin 
. ' 
A moblle version of Howard's 
' Mississippi Health Project Is 
scheduled to go into ·operation 
, within the next two weeks, says 
Randall Max~v. · a soohomore 
medical student. and ad hoc stu-
dent director of the project, • 
The health unit was originally 
a bus, donated by the the S.oll-
darity, Social, Technical., Educa-
tional Programs '(STEP) division 
of United Auto Workers. Renova-
tion was recently compl~ed In 
New Jersey and it Is to be 
delivered to campus this week-
end .J 
• • 
Plans call for engineering stu-
• dents to, begin Installation work 
next week, with delivery to Quit-
man Cotinti, Mississippi, soon 
afterwards. , Marks, the ·county 
seat and Jatgest city, will 'serve 
as project headquarters, 
Maxey•s · statement that, ''The 
people are in dire .need; they 
t1eeded us yesterday''; ls indica-
tive of the urgency in which the 
project ls being _pursued, 
Needy residents in Marks anti 
outlying areas will b.e treated 
by a physician and volunteer 
nursing, medical, and de'ntal stu-
dents on board the.traveling unit. 
If more ftinds are received, a 
full-s cale project employing an 
· . administrative as well as medi-
cal and social service staff, may/ 
be initiated. The mobile unil 
\vould become a satellite to a 
permanent health facility . . >\pos-
sible s itt! ls a now-vacant hos-
pital in Marks. 
At present much of the work 
' is being financed by a $20,000 
allotment from the University as 
the developing agency, but a re-
quest for $91,400 grant is being 
considered by the Department · 
of Health, Education, and \Vel-
fare. 
Primary goals are to flll the 
people's medical and dental 
needs and to work toward im-
' proving overall community_ II'(_-
''°" ing conditions, At the same tim e, 
• 
' the project will provide Quitman 
County residents with training 
in clerical, custodial, para-
medical, and para-dental skills, 
and field practice for partlcipat~ 
ing. Howard· University stu<lents. 
other divisions of the .Univers-
ity re to provide.' social and 
anal !cal s e rvices when called 
• • 
I expalining the aims of the 
projec , Maxey added .that, "We 
intend to work ourselves out of 
a jobi in other Words, we in-
tend to develop it to . a com-
munity susta¥1ing level''. "We 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
By Gwendolyn Ross 
eventually hope to bring students i presentatlve of a cross-section 
. out of the area and train them af the population, to be formed, 
to be doctors and dentists,'' 
Howard's School of Nursing 
has already begun to work to-
wards that er.d by offering 20 
scholarships to girls from the 
Marks area. ,. 
Quitman County· residents are 
!involved in ever stage .of the 
lplann!ng and development of the 
comprehensive helath program. 
Plans also call for a private, 
non - profit organization, re-
• 
Present coordinators. report 
enthusiastic response from. local 
• Qfflcials and townspeople. 
Wdrkers -have been welcomed 
into area homes on exploratory 
t r ips, and letters of support and 
' petitions stressing the 
need for such a program have 
come from ·community groups. 
Support has. . also .co!Jle from I . 
the University. of ·Mississippi 
(Ole Miss' '), saying that it had 
Jong recognized the · need; but 
Jacked the manpower. 
The Mississippi Health Pro-
ject grew out of a trip made 
by Maxey (then President of the 
Graduate Student Council), Dr. 
Katus Blakey, Associate Profes-
sor In the Department of Com- · 
munlty Dentistry, and Dr, WU- . 
llam Claytor, Associate Profes·-
sor of Obstetrics, to Marks in 
February of 1969. 
(Continued on Page!)) 
Howard grad student talks with local child. • Marks man uses "pump." local water ~~urce . 
' 
People u1 Marks wait to be examined by Howard's st:idy and evaluation team. 
l 
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' . . . . . 
expressed ''regret'' .: after re-
viewing the Cobb case, The-Com-
mittee went on to declarll "Dr. 
Cobb's status to havel been that 
of Chairman from t~e date of 
the Grievance . Committee's re-' 
· port to the ' e11d of t r· Cobb' ~ ·. 
1 term ., , · 
• • 
With a recommend~tion from 
Unlv~rsity President \Cheek and 
in vie\v of Dr. Cobb's achi.eve-
ments in the field of anatomy 
and for ' ' his. many years of · 
dedicated sei;:ice to the College 
of !Vledicine <if Ho\vard Univer-
sity'' as well
1
as ''for his inter-
pretations of the contributlon of 
blacks . to Americµn medicine' ' 
the Executive Committee ap-
pointei:I Dr, Cobb "Distinguished 
Professor of Anatomy iri' the 
·College of Medicine at Ho\vi\1;d · 
University effective July 1, 
1969.'' . . 
• • 
in ~f,~ ~~~~r ~~~~i,~~~ ~~~~·~ii~ 
by the University. Although net 
a w1ique title, all the nation's 
colleges and W1iversitiP.." r.on~irl­
ered, the honor to C9bb is a,first 
at Howard , 
Said[ 01·. Cobb, ' ' l consider the 
action by the trustees a complete 
vindication . of my \VOrk and my 
record.'' 
In a response to Brov.:n's con-
gratulations Dr, Cobb addressed't-
the followin g note to Brown and · 
the sophomore medical class: , 
"!'.1y dear friends: 
' ' Your wire of.congratulations 
of yeslerday is most warm!¥ ap-
preciated, In light of certain . 
recent occurerices you have in-
terest in . my attitude for th~ · 
future, it ls in the sp!;rit of 
Lincoln. 
'With malice toward none; \vlth 
charity for all; with firmness in 
the right as God gives us to see 
., 
• 
• 
' 
' . the right, let ·us strive on to \ . 
finish · the work we are in ••. ' • f 
"I believe we are in that work \ 
' I 
I together. '' 
" 
• 
Protest planned 
. ' . 
The .Vietnam Moratorium, :i: 
series of n~tlonal, escalating 
anti-war aetlons, will beg\\! Oct-
ober 15. Students at more than 
500 colleges I are already COf!l-
mltted to SPE!jlding the day in the 
c ommunity with door-to-door 
campaigns, te,ach-lns,' rallles and 
vlg~ls. , , 
Accompanying th e campus-
based actions will be organized 
. ... 
efforts by businessm~n, clergy~ , 
men, community grou~s and la~ 
bor. All activities are !litecte? 
against continuing United States 
'action in Vietnam. 
' 
The Moratorium has the en-
dorsement of the National Amer-
icans for Democr atic l).ctio!', the 
National Student. Association, the.· 
Ne\v Mobiliz at.i.on Committee, and 
the Nation al New Democr atic 
Coalition, . 
Coordinat ed by l~ Washington 
office, the one-day October actioh · • 
\v iii be expanded to two days in 
.November, tAree days - in Dec -
ember, escalating until the . \var 
is ended. 
' The National office is staffed 
\Vlth veterans of the McCarthy end 
Kennedy campaigns , Amonl} those 
are Sam Bro'\vn, 26, one of the 
principle organizers of the youth 
wing of the McCarthy campaign ; 
David Mixner, 24, another . Mc-
c;i.rthy staffer who currently 
serves on the Democr atic party 
reform commiss io~ headed by 
Senator Geor gie McGovern; David 
' . Hawk, 26, a draft . tesister and 
forme.r southern 1 civil rights 
worker who was an all-American. 
diver at Cornell; MangeSklencar, 
23 , the former student body · 
president at Munc!elein College 
' who Is a veteran of numerous 
' political campaigns. ·. • • 
Rejecting re cent anqoltnce-. 
ments by administration spokes-. 
men of token t roop withdrawals, 
the coordinators said: 
'· 
' • 
' • • } . 
I 
• 
' 'l 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
1 1 Tbe ann·ounced displacement 
·1 
of 25,000 and 35,000 American 
troops would bring . the total to 
60,000, the number fonmer 
President Johnson said could be 
' . 
. brougbt liome without dam
1
aging 
the war effort. . ·.· 
• 
11 we will continue to work . 
against the \var until United 9tates 
policies have changed and the war 
is ended.'' 
• 
' 
~· 
' 
• 
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' 
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' 
. . 
Carl Anderson, former Dean of Students has been appointed , 
Vice:President .in charge of Student Affairs by Pres. James Cheek, who 
created the position. · 
' 
'Experime'nl' reunion 
· Th to attend the Reunion, Homestays 
The Washington Council of, e will be arranged for thosepeople 
Experim ent In • lnte_rnatlonal coming to the Reupion from out-
Living will host a Regional Re- side the w ash{;;gton area. 
union at Mount Vernon Junior • 
\ 
" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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'New Bla~)i Education Ce:nter · 
w ashington ghetto . ?pen.s • in 
' 
• • ' 
If you have lost heart In the 
struggle for a Black Educatfon; 
If you are disgusted with the 
white racism that runs rampant 
and penetrates every aspect of 
campus life; If you have a strange 
feeling that this 'new direction' 
that everyone Is talking about 
• ls a betrayal of the Black Stu-
dent Movement; before you trade 
in your Afro for a Process, your 
copy of Black Power for The 
Kennedy jYears and the Negro, 
your daskiki for a Botany 500, 
check 1 out the Center' for Black 
I . 
, By Michael Harris · 
Education, located at 1437 Fair-
mont St. N.W. Washington, D,C. 
• 
The center for Bla~k Educa-
tion was formed by la number 
of Black educators and s{udents. 
Many of the faculty members 
are well known for their progres-
sive Ideas and positions. J immy 
Garret, Achlyn Lynch, Court.land 
Cox and Charlie Cobb are just 
a ·few of the Instructors at the 
center. 11The Center for Black 
Education Is an Independent, total 
• 
' 
Disabled mechanic finds 
~ 
career in . blowing glass 
By Gai'y Lindsay 
The scientific atmosphere of 
formerly . , d Is ab 1 e d William 
P.lnkney Is an !most unbelievable 
cluster of oddly shaped tubes • • 
• 
In his own way Pinkney has 
been a life saver to his .em-
plyer Howard University, In so 
much as co.untless dollars are 
saved by his ability to expand 
his cheeks and produce vairlous 
' . test tubes that are beneficial to 
the colleges laboratories. 
. , 
But ·even' so, i1lfe wasn't always 
such a d1azzllng mixture of 
scientific . glassblowing teeh-
qules. Eight years ago one of 
' 
Pinkey• s side hobbies 
with him as he was 
a lawnmower. 
caught up 
repairing 
Disabled by lawnmower 
• 
Now 31, he vlvldl;y recalls how 
. a fan belt tlghten~d and' sprang 
off Into his leg as he stood In 
front of it. This bitter tradgedy 
cost him 5 Inches of bone which 
was Immediately chewed by the 
swirling blade; 
For a guy whose favorite an-
swer ls "1 like to · just fix 
things" his days of rebuilding 
diesel engines came to an abrupt 
end, . _ 
program of education designed'to 
to train technicians who will work 
• 
to liberate the African People 
and develope the African World.'' ' 
• 
• • 
• 
The center's program ··1s· ·not 
a segregated, Isolated program 
as is the Afro-American Studies 
Department here at Howard. The 
Center's program Is one bf total 
education constitlng not only of 
history but also of practical 
skills. 
• 
• !\.. brochure from the· center 
describes many or· the functions 
• • 
of the .center. "Many of ·. the 
people !nvolv~d Iii the• cieveJ:op-
ment of .the Cente,.. for Black 
Education were faculty and stu-
dents at The Federal City Col-
lege in, W ashingtpn, D. C. "After 
a year of attempting -fo develop 
a Black Educati9n Program we 
found It Impossible to educate 
ourselves In our own interest ' 
in a white institution, so we 
moved on. We simply lifted· our 
prograni out. of our enemies' 
hands and placed It In the care 
of our people.'' • 
• • 
College or! the weekend of Oct-
ober 4 and .5. Graduate Record Exam. . At the time he was married with two' chill d re n and sadly 
·enough his only me~ l't sup-
port was a w he '.f ..... chair • 
Pinkney was confined to';lie chair 
for what doctors thought would 
be a lifetime. 
''If we seek Independence, first . 
we must be self reliant. In otd'er 
for the Center for Black Educa-
tion to remain financially lnde-
penc:lent, ' each students enrolled 
must pay $100,00 per year tui-
tion •• ,As an educational Insti-
tution Independent of and opposed 
to the objectives of the Amer-
ican nation and dedicated to the 
sustenance ~d stab,lllty of the 
African Continent and It's people, 
Nationally syndicated colum-
nist, Frank Mankiewicz, and 
Peace Corps Director, Joseph H. 
Blatchford, wilr address the 
group during the three day affair. 
Mr. Mankiewicz, who served as 
press secretary to the late Sena-
tor Ro'Jert F. Kennedy, will spea:< 
Friday 0-1anlng, while Mr. Blatch-
ford ·w111 give the luncheon .ad-
dtess on Saturday. 
' Washington Council President, 
Roger S. Ralph, announced the 
Reunion will be the first ever 
held In the · Washington . area, 
Experimenters from the District 
of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, 
West Vir'ginla and Delaware are 
exp.ected to attend. 
Workshops. will be held on Sat-
urday, and a H.U>f'ENING ls 
scheduled for 8:00 p,m, that eve-
• • 
ntng. Dr. F. Gordon Boyce, 
President ofThe Experlmflnt, and 
staff members from t.he national 
' . 
· headquarters lb Putney, Vermont, 
will attend the Reunion. 
. ' 
• The ExperlmP,nt, an Interna-
tional exchange organization, has 
been sending · American high 
school and college stude!lts to 
Africa, Europe, Asia and Latin 
America to live and travel with 
foreign families for more than 
ttllrty years. Over two thousand 
people In the W ashlngton area 
have gone· overseas with The 
Expeflm,,nt or , have provided 
homestays for foreign ·visitors 
who have com~ to the United 
States on Experim<•nt programs, 
Through workshops, the week-
end will focus on com1nunlty 
Involvement an'd the development 
and lmplementatlOI! of Experi-
ment inner-city programs. The 
workshops also will provide op-
portunities for high school and 
college students to initiate their 
own projects . . 
Two ·studeats from Washlng-
' ton's Eastern High School, who 
went to Luxembourg and Mexico 
this past sum1ner on Experiment 
scholarships provided by resi-
dents of Capitol Hill, will be 
pres~nt to p.iscuss their expe-
riences . 
' 
The Washington Council is en-
couraging people .who have not 
participated in Experime>nt .pro-
gr ams but are interested in lnter-
•national exchange opportunities 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
will be 
Educational. T_estlng Service 
was announced that under-
graduates and other preparing 
to go to graduate · school may 
take the Graduate Record Exam-
inations on any of six different 
test during the current academic 
year. 
The first testing date for the 
GRE Is October 25, 1969, Scores 
from this administration will- be 
reported to.-the graduate sch,ools 
before December 1. Students 
planning to register for the Oct-
ober test date are advised that 
applications received by ETS 
after October 7 will Incur . a 
$3.00 late registration fee. After , 
October 10, there Is no guarantee 
that applications for the October 
test date can be processed, · 
. . 
The other five test dates are 
December 13, 1969; January 17, 
February 28, April 25 and July 
11, 1970. Equivalent late fee 
and registration deadlines apply 
to these dates. Choice of test 
dates should be determined by 
• 
• .• times six 
the requl~ements of graduate 
schools or fellowships to which 
• • 
one Is applying. Scores are 
usually r- ejp or t e d to graduate 
schools five weeks after a test 
date. 1 
The Gi'aduate Record Exam-
inations Include an Aptitude Test 
of general scholastic ability and 
Actvan·ced Tests measuring 
achievement In 21 major.'flelds 
of study. Full details and regi-
stration forms for the GRE are 
• 
contained In the 1969-70 Bulletin 
of lnform.ation for Candidates. 
The Bulletin also contains forms 
and llistrnctlons for requesting 
transcript service on '. GRE 
scores already on file with ETS. 
This booklet may be available I . 
on your pampus or may be 
ordered from: Educational Test-
ing Service, Box 955, Prince-
. ton, New ~ersey 08540; Educa-
tional Testing Service, Box 1502, 
Berkeley, California 94701; Ed-
ucational Testing Service, 960 
Grove Street, Ev~ston, Illinois 
60201. • \ 
San Francisco court calls 
draftl'procedures invalid. ,. 
(CPS) -- The San Francisco 
Federal court has handed down: 
a draft decision that could sign!-· 
ficantly disturb drilft procedure 
'fhile freeing a number of present 
1-Aers from Induction. 
.. 
Judge Robert I. Peckham ruled· 
this week that universally en-
forced regulation that .prevents 
draft registrants from being ac-
companied by legal counsel when 
summoned before a local draft 
board Is Invalid and ''constitu-
tionally suspect.'' 
Judge Peckham was tl1e magi-
strate who ruled earlier this year 
' that members of draft boards 
· must be residents of the area 
' from wh!.ch they send men, 
' 
Tho'se men who have appeared 
before draft boards, usually on 
summons for being . de)inquent 
in registration, and who have 
.stbod mute or requested the as-
sistance of an attorney or counsel 
I , ' 
• 
• 
' 
•• 
• 
have normally been held In con-
tempt 1 and classified 1-A. ·Their 
classifications are now Invalid 
and most draft boards will prob-
ably slmpl!Y Ignore them rather 
than sµbm1ttlng to the legal rlga-
maroll necessary to change the 
person's classification or vali-
date the 1-,A status. 
• Judge Beckham !early ruled 
that phly c;ongre can refuse the 
right ot.."C°6\nsel for any person 
being l bt~Q~ga d by federal ln-
stltutioi&'lmd at no legC'J dele-
gation of ' this pov;er liact . ever 
been granted the President (and 
through h!m local draft boards). 
Bes!d
1
es, Pe c [\ham continued, 
such a delegation would be " con-
stltution'ally suspect,'' 
, 
The decision affects all draft 
boards under jurisdiction of the 
government unless challenged or 
overturned In a higher court. · 
j 
, 
' 
• 
• 
. . 
They passed him off as a hope-
less cripple and sent him to a 
nearby vocational rehabillt.ation 
center at the University of Mary-
. land, 
"pretty detetined guy" 
"Those doctors wanted to cut 
my leg off,•• Pinkney lamented 
as he rubbed his now healed 
calf. I'm a pretty determined 
guy and would not let them .. I 
could not believe that It was 
useless · and I was out of that 
hospital In two years.'' 
' . 
we find It necessary to train 
those wo will take on ·Full re-
sponsibility for the well-being 
of oµr peop1F·'' · 
The center sees the basic 
needs of Black people as being: 
land, fpod shelter medicine; 
wlable Political Organizations, 
free cultural. expression. They , 
expalln, ''To this end there will 
be courses In: mathematics nu- . 
Irion, chemistry, ·and physics, 
food s cience antl food. tech-
, 
nology, bas!<; health . c a r e, 
physical development, (Afrlc;m 
and European languages. ' " other , 
projects Include specific Nation 
building projects chlldrens E.9-
ucatloilal Progra,m, food pre:. 
paration, black communications 
Pinkney fought to overcome 
his handicap; It's almost un-
belleveable but ·the proof ls there. 
''My bone grew back,'' the glass-
blower explained and whatever ls 
in m:1 leg! belongs to me.'' l 
' projects, health clinics, News-
paper, trave,l to Africa & Carib-
bean Political ·organization 
Handbook, Surviyal ~echnlques 
during prQjected struggle. 
Plnkney•s encounter with 
trouble came as a blessing In 
disguise and even he admits, ''it 
changed my whole life, because 
now I'm doing better than I was 
before.,, 
' 
Came to Hd\vard in '63 
• 
Upon graduating· from a one 
year accelerated program at 
Maryland University, Pinkney 
joined the American ~clentlfi<> . 
Glassblowers Society j1ld came 
to Howard In 1963 to apply his 
skills as the head ofthe colleges 
Glass Apparatus Division. 
. . 
. Occasionally, Ph D's and other 
professors came over to the 
Physics building to take courses 
In the ancient art from Pinkney 
who Is described by them as 
'' a master techician. '' 
Pllllam Pinkney is an optimist 
who smiles broadly . when he 
speaks of "keeping the trade In 
the family". His plans are to 
set up a shop and bring his house-
hold, wife Included "into the 
business.'' · · , 
For a fellow whose bee\! ex- -
posed to mass communication 
outlets . sucl1 as television an'd 
r adio, Pinkney in his own p'oli-
tiCal way forsees a ne\v door 
opening for Blacks although th'e 
finer points of his craft will be 
- kept, ''forever'' a family secret. 
.. . 
• 
· ''We are a colonized Peop•e,'' · 
the organization states. ·~we do 
not control our goods ·and ser-
vices, o~ minds, the mech-
anism of force an<f' violence. 
Our goal:· The Independence of the 
African people, We will train 
' . ' food ' scientists, bio-medlcs,• 
political organizers, teachers 
Black communicators, and' engt~ 
neers and architects.'' 
. ·l!'· . 
The Center for Black Educ~tlou.· 
also has forll)al relations with 
the Malcom X Liberation .Uni-
versity In Durham, ,North ·Caro-
lina, This center represents a 
great effort on the' part of Black 
people to de'al with the nature 
of their oppression In a concrete 
and pragamatlc : way. In an age 
o~~lsm. It . would do many 
of the stqpents at Ho~ard ... good 
t walk over to the ceqter and to 
learn more about what fOU can do 
to help. your people. · · 
NOTICE 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 
- service to campus 
and community -
RUSH . , 
• 
\ 
. . 
Oct. 4 , 1969 
'Wheatley Rec. ~oom 
4-6pm. F, , 
L.. ..... .,.... .......... .,.... .......... ..__ ''..-~ 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• • 
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Liberal Arts Council sets • • • opinipn: • 
• 
bu get '{:r _ coming year ~ .•..... 17 days last spring: Part ·2 
·' By Reg Hildebrand 
• 
At Its regular meeting on Mon-
day night the liberal arts student 
• 
council went on record as being 
opposed to the senior essay and 
foreign language requirements, 
and pledged to look Into the 
alledged ascending prices and 
descending quality of food at the 
university c.afeterias. In addition 
the council approved a proposed 
$47, 910 budget, which included 
the allocation of salaries for all 
• 
council officers. 
. 
President Christian brought to 
the <eouncil's attention th'1t the 
issues of the senior essay and 
the langu?-ge requirement had not 
been resolved since last year, 
He asked the counc il to go on 
record as being opposed to ,both , 
requirements. Ch ristianex-
plained that in his opinion the 
' . study of an ancient or foreign 
language should not be a require-
ment for graduation •. lie felt that 
the various fields of study should 
decide whether the requirement 
' is necessary for their particular 
department. He doubted that many 
departments could justifiably do 
so. 
• 
The council passed a motion by 
-Mike Frisby, opposing the senior 
essay and endorsing any actions 
necessary to abolish it. A slml- . 
Jar motion concerning the langu-
' 
. age requirement, presented by 
• I Shire! Brothers moved that tl\e 
Lloyd Freeman suggested that 
the council look into the rising 
prices and diminishing quality 
and quantity of fOod at the univ-
ersity foocr ·services. Christian 
said that he and Vice President 
Birdsong· \VOuld meet with the 
director of the food service to 
see what could be done. Tony 
Frisby asked that the cbuncil 
look Into the problem of parking 
on campus. Christian suggested 
. that he refer the matter to the 
university wide committee on 
safety, security, and traffic. 
C o u n c i l treasurer, Delores 
Jackson, p.resented their pro-
posed budget, which is as follows :. 
Christian noted that the $6, 800 
allocatect for 'Wages and Stip-
ends' woµ!d go towards a $125. 
per -month · salary for the presi-
dent! $100~ per month for the · 
vice J>resictent; $85. per month . 
for the secretary; and $85 per 
month for the treasurer. The 
president also receives a tuition 
scholarship. ln additi()n, $35, per · 
week will go to a secretary hired 
by the cowicil. Chrlst_ian pointed 
out that those figures were ar-. 
rived at by the executive council. 
They took into consideration the 
fact that. the H. U.S. A. president 
will receive $150 per month. 
In answer to a question posed 
by Tony Collins, Christian ex-
plained that tl)e allocation for 
•student Welfare' will be used to 
provide small loans to students. 
Shire! Brothers moved that the 
council accept the budget. The 
motion was passed unanimously· 
wl\h no discussion • 
Rudy Williams, chairman of 
th·e special projects committee 
reported that the council had 
Incurred the wrath of the William 
Morris agency by cancelling a 
proposed performance by Martha 
Reeves and the Vandellas. Wil-
liams ls looking Into the ·possi. 
blllty of · having a concert on 
December 13. Some ofthe 1groups 
under consid.eratloi1 are: the Im-
pressions, Jerry Bu~ler, the 
Delfonics, the .Four Tops, and 
the Dells . 
,1. 
. . 
In other business, Christian 
armounced tlie appointments of 
sever al comn1ittee chairmen. 
Mike Hawkins was appointed 
• • 
chairman of the. Education Com-
mittee; Glinda Wilson was made 
chaiTman of the Elections Com-
mlttlO!e. Delores. Jackson was 
made acting chairman of the 
Project Awareness Committee. 
A permanent chairman will be 
selected after the. full member-
• 
ship of the committee has been 
assemble[CI. In other appoint-
ments, Bob Malson and· Llnetta 
Jones were made liberal arts 
representatives to the Interim 
judiciary board. 
The council voted to buy a 
$25 dollar ad In the Homecoming 
booklet", and a $10 ad In the 
Student Directory. The last order 
' of business was a suggestion from 
Vic.e President .Birdsong that the 
council adopt an offl~ial motto. 
The cow1,.ll will ·take up the 
matter again next \Veek. 
B ·wm· I y 13m Best 
I . I 
Last year was the first time in 
Howard Wniversity's history that 
' I . • 
students have been arrested pressing 
The council's next meeting will 
be on Monday at 6:00 in rciom 105 
of the !'ie).I' Building. Students are 
urged to attend. 
for their demands . The 
demonstration which ciimaxed with 
the arrest of-.21 students began with '. 
the Soc~ology -Anthropology student 
boycott of classes within that 
department. Tt,Je main point of 
"·contention waS studeiit participation 
with an equal vo ice in policy and 
decision making matters within the. 
Qepartmen11. This was denied by the 
. faculty at first, buti ~as the boycott 
'gained morent·um the first. facult-v . 
,decision wrs ~ei~~ reconsider~d, _but· 
s till not w1th 1n the gu1del1nes 
/' • t •.• 
presented y the students. Bui!ding~ . Budget Categories 
Project 
.t\.wareness 
Educ-at Ion 
Committee 
: s pecial 
' Projects · 
Or ganizations 
Student 
Wel!are 
Afro- American 
Review 
General 
Conferences 
Grapevine 
.Chalrty and 
Elections 
Office and 
Supplies 
Wages and 
Stipends 
Senior 
, Class 
Junior 
Class 
Sophomore 
Class 
Freshman 
• 
Allocations 
5,ooo.oo 
2,000.00 
5,000.00 
3,000.00 
3,Q00.00 
• • 3,000.00 
6,000.00 
1,500.00 
860.00 
1,200.00 
6,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
• • 
were seiz4 in ~ final a,ttempt to get 
the university to ' seriously negotiate. 
But in stead of negotiations the 
university sought a court order. The 
following fs th~ second half of an 
article written by one of the arrested 
students that app,ared in last's week~ . 
edition of the Hilltop : . 
: Those ~ 7 days were a conglo-
meration I of energy used use-
lessly In waster! arguments that 
no longer need tt> occur. True . 
it was a reflection of the "deep• 
seeded wropg~" that exist In 
this society as a whole, but that 
is no exFuse fbr any Blackmari 
living today to sacrifice his own 
people. tou have got to , under-
stand the mentality and nature 
of those 1 who you deal with. It 
was obvious in the court pro; 
ceedlngs I that it did not matter 
so much if you · were the •stu-
dent or the administrator. 
• • • But this Is suppose to be a 
Class 
Publicity 
General Fund 
Petty ·Cash 
new year and learning will con·-
tinue as usual. · Last year is 
history now as the next class · 
enters th~se hallowed halls in 
l,OOO.OO order to< learn knowledge which . 
400.00 can lie shared with the Black 
6,000.00 community to whom they will 
150.00 return. By the way, have you 
1
. TOT.<\L 47,910.00 really learned anything lately? 
. I , 
Bl~ck Panther Party is 
slowly being eradicated 
(CPS)--The Black Panther 
Party Is: being slowly, carefully, 
but very assuredly eradicated. 
The •hlghly-organized process 
that is eliminating all the top 
leaders Is in full swing. Whether 
It Is conscious or not, it is ln-
dicatl"e -that the status quo has 
the unnerving ability to stave 
anything that threatens it. 
There are now, at least, 46 
' . top , party officials, mcludlng 
chairman Bobby Seale, ui:tder ar-
rest •fr<1m New Haven· to Los 
Angeles. They are being held on 
ball that exceeds two nilllion 
dollars. 
Even If the charges on the 
Panthers are real (which Is highly 
suspect) - - even were the ball 
.· somehow justlf1ed, even if they 
are all t ruly guilty, wouldn't the 
numb of arrests of prestigious • 
officials alone draw the attention 
of the press? So it seems. · But 
while Dave and Chet ancj Walter 
and Erle content themselves with 
discussions about other political , 
groups $Uch as the Mobe, the 
Presidio 27 or the Milwaukee 14, . 
the press· has refused to deal 
with the Panthers. Thus, the · 
story of their very real oppres-
sion gees unknown--and the bla-
tant attempts to annhlllate them 
extra-legally nourish without 
criticism. 
The Black Panther Movement 
is apparently so threatening it 
must be fought with our greatest 
weapon: Ignoring it. By totally 
ignoring this revolution we are 
pretending, If not promulgating, 
an environment In \Vhlch It just 
doesn't exist. And this makes 
a convenient time for government 
officials to dispense with the 
party all together. 
The primary indications of 
conspiracy against t):le Panthers. 
Is the way offlc ials are rounding 
up the top .leaders· on charges of 
consplrtng to murder (particu-
larly the former .Panther Alex 
Rackley In New Haven, Conn.) • 
• 
• 
Panthers charge the police killed 
Rackley. In any case, before any 
guilt has been proved, policl' 
agencies are .' rounding up the 
Panthers In ttie most bizarre of 
-ways Imaginable. 
Cbairman Bobby Seale · was . 
picked up most recently. Leaving 
a wedding In Oakland, police · 
grabbed1 Seale and brought him to 
the San I Francisco City jail. His 
charge was the s ame as the other 
14 now arrested In the case: mur-
der, kidnapping, conspiracy to · 
commit murder and conspiracy 
to kidnap. The .FBI is hosting this 
treasure hunt. 
others were arrested .In New 
Haven, Denver, Salt Lake City and 
Los Angeles. The testimony of an 
F B I ''informer'' black-man 
• • • George Sams; Is .the thin strand 
of E!Vldence used by the FBI for · 
these mass arrests. Sams testi-
fied that It took the- whole central 
committee of the Panthers to OK 
the alleged execution of Rackley. 
What makes the situation partl-
cular!y1 suspect Is the method In 
which FBI agents are rounding up 
the top officials; Seale's case Is 
typical. Normally, extradition 
proceedings would be necessary 
' for transporting Seale to New 
Haven, where he would face trial. 
But several days after holding 
him in jail without bond, FBI men 
"swept" Seale away by car to 
Chicago, where, all of a sudden 
he was Implicated with the other 
resisters now fac ing trial In 
Chicago for inciting to riot during 
the Chicago convention. This fed-
eral charge made it wmecessary 
• for agents to file extradition 
paper~. After the Chicago trials, 
where l Seale will undoubtedly be 
cleared, it will be no problem 
for the FBI to transport him 
east instead of west. And· New 
Haven will no doubt be ar1 appro-
. prlate motel stop for the .weary 
drlve'rs. There Seale will be 
(Continued on Page 4) 
I 
• 
• 
• 
versity ~fflcials because · of . the 
explosiveness, of the situation • 
Community leaders Including 
Mayor-e.Ject 'W·alter E. Wash-
ington feared that If any ou~­
side forces .\Ver e brought on Ule 
campus and ·v101·ence occurred 
that · it · would spill over into the 
· neighboring comm1mity. · · 
The university claimed that 
negotiations cou!\l not, nor would 
they ever, occur with students 
occupying the buildings. The -stu-
dents claimed that they had oc-
cupied buildings before and . left 
in goo·d faith under the same 
conditions . (in· order to hold 
negotiations), but In the past this 
proved to be fruitless In solving 
problems as was the case In 
the events that followed the 1968 
occupation of the .<\dmlnistratlon 
Building. . . 
As was the usual case, tmi- -
· versity officials with ' any 
decision making power were un-
available. People from · every 
facet of the community \Vere on 
campus now, from reverends to 
elementary school students. As 
' It got darker tensions · grew and 
Early Wednesday_ morning, 
May q, the '.fRO was issued and 
in re~ponse students seized 
every building on main campus 
and in 'the valley. Later on, in 
fear of loosing· control, the num-
ber ·occupied buildings was re-
duced to those only on main cam-
. ' for a short period of tim·?· anarchy · 
set upon Howard University. ._ 
pus. . 
One building and fire truck 
were set ablaze, and the news -
paper reporters · ran wild with 
. their headlines of students or 
hoodlums "burn'' . But these 
were doubts as to whom all of 
(Continued on Page 4) 
On Thursday, May 8, the day-
light ·hours were spent t rying 
to open contact \vith the uni-
• 
• 
• 
' 
• ,
J 
' 
' 
• 
1970 GRADUATES: 
' . . Engine~ r i ng •Science• Business Administration• Liberal Arts · 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Fri. N ov.e'mber 14 · 
• 
• 
• 
S~e your Placem~r:it D i rect~ today to ar-
r'ange an appointment wt-th the Xerox 
representative. 
. . 
. Discover what Xerox is doing iri 'Color 
x.erography, 3-D imaging, laser applica-
tions , and systems that mate xerography 
and compu_ters. Learn, too , of the contin-
uous refinements being developed for 
and incorporate.din our line of otfice cop-
iers and duplicators. 
During the question and answer ses-
sion, you'll also get a better idea for some 
of the reasons behind our growth. From 
approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to 
over 30,000 currently. 
' 
/i 
• 
' 
·' 
•• • 
I 
I 
' ~' 
••• 
• 
f 
• • 
Ask him, 'too, about the Xerox phiioso-
phy. How we've always 0perated on the .. 
premise that you can make meaningful ' 
• 
contributions to society that contribute 
• • quite gainfully to yourselif. And us. · 
This investment of your time could _be 
-. the start of a reward ing future at our sub-
urban F,lochester, New York fat:ilities in 
research, engineering , manufactµring , 
programming, finance, statistics or mar-
keting I sales. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/ f) 
XEROX 'IS A, R[G IS T(R EO TR.1. 0[ M.&.Ro< o'r XEROX CO RPOR .. TION . 
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Women's dormitories okay 
co-ed .visitation privileges 
By Pearl Stewart 
' • 
THE HILLTOP 
New Vice President 
appointed ·by Cheek 
• 
As a result of voting proce-
dures which took place In all of 
ward's first attempt at this prl-
vlledge, and this year's elec-
·tlon In the women's halts In-
dicates a change of. mind amorig 
women students, who last year 
defeated·the proposal. 
Dr. Theophilus Elisha · Mc- years as executive associate of • • < • -
., the women's dormitories this 
week, co-educational vls.ltatlon 
has been passed In a11 except 
Meridian Hill, where residents 
cast their ballots yesterday. 
No ln~ication of unanimity was 
revealed by the voting, although 
In the new Bethune Hall, of the 
195 voters 171 were for and 
24 against. In other dorms, how-
ever, the results were nOt ·as 
overwhelmingly In favor, For 
example, Baldwin passed the de-
cision with a margin of only 
slx votes. / 
Co-ed visitation rights have· 
not yet become effective be-
cause no definite dates and hours 
have been established. Miss De-
lores Dean, . Bethune Hall coun-
selor explained that these times 
wlll be voted upon soon, but 
that the voting date has not been 
designated. 
Dean of Students Edna Cal-
houn revealed that a committee · 
Including about. 2~ students met 
two· weeks ago ril discuss co-
ed visitation, · although. the 
original pr0posal had aiready 
been approved · by the admini-
stration, According to Dean Cal-
houn, the · tllscusslons centered 
around evaluating the success; 
of 'last year's visitation rights 
. in the merl's dorms, and making 
certain revisions, accordingly. 
Dean Calhoun stated that the 
final decision concerning the 
guidelines and hours Is Up to 
each dorm ,individually •. There 
wlll be lno blailket rules ·'cover-
ing all df the halls. · ' 
· Last year's visitation rights 
in the men• s dorms marked Ho-
! .• 
. Panther stor.y 
(Continuer.! from Page 3) 
apprehended by local police. 
· The "national". plan Is alleged 
to come from .J. Edgar Hoover. 
The OK to transport Seale by car, 
as reported by.CBS news, aileg-
- edly came from Supreme Court 
Justice Wllllam o. Douglas. This 
Is all compounded by Berkeley 
Police Chief Bruce Baker's fum-
bling of a plan he devised for 
"annlhlllatlng the party• s nation-
al office,'' the news of which fell . 
Into hands of reporters. (By the 
way, the attention given Baker's 
plan was minimal, because re-
porters felt It was too clumsily 
conceived. It was.) 
Harrassment of top offices In 
Chicago. and Los Angeles contlnu- . 
. es. The most frequent sltUatlon · 
engages pollce In "shoot-outs•' 
wtth Panthers Ins Ide offices 
where lt ls common knowledge 
Panthers store .arms. 
In Chicago, police barged Into 
Panther offices where the Break-
fast for Children program was 
• • 
underway, The several dozen 
children were being fed when 
police, armed, ordered thP.m to 
leave. Shooting began, Sixteen 
Panthers were arrested, Only 
Dean Calhoun stated that she 
Is optimistic about · the results, 
and that she Is sure that the stu-
dents "wlll ilandle lt'°properly." 
• Kinney, Jr., nationally - known 
scholar and educator, has been 
appointed Vice Presldent · for 
Academic Affairs at Howard Uni-
versity, it was announced by Dr. 
James E: Cheek, President ofthe . 
Unlv~rsity. , 
·Dr. McKinney joins Howard's 
staff after spending the past four 
Danforth Fell.owships to h~ 
avail~h~e to und~rgrades' 
Inquiries a~t the Danforth 
Grad~ellowshlps, to be 
awarded In March, 197.0, are 
Invited, · according to Bettye c. 
Thomas, Coordinator of Honors, 
the local campus representative, 
Room 322, Locke Hall (N.B. ). 
The Fellowship~, offered by the 
Danforth Foundation of st. Louis, 
Missouri, are open to men and 
women who are seniors or recent 
graduates of accredited colleges 
In the United States, who have 
serious Interest ·In college teach-
' Ing as a career, and wl:\,o plan to 
study for a Ph.D. In a field com-
mon to the undergraduate college, 
Applicants may be· single or 
married, must be less than thirty 
years of age at th~ time of 
application, and may not have 
undertaken any gra<iuate or pro-
fessional study beyond the bac-
calaureate. 'I. 
Approximately 1 2 O Fellow-
ships will be awarded In March 
1970. Candidates - must be nomi-
nated by Llaj.son ·Officers of their 
undergraduate Institutions 
by November 1, 1969. The FOWl-
dation does not accept direct ap-
plications · for- the Fellowships. 
Danforth Graduate Fellows are 
eligible for four years of financial 
assistance, with a maximum an-
nual living stipend of $2400 for 
single Fellows and, $2950 for 
married Fellows, plus tuition 
and fees, Dependency allowances 
are available • . Financial need ls 
not a condition ,for consideration. 
Danforth Fellows may hold 
' certain other fellowships such as 
Ford, Fulbright, National, Sci-
ence, Rhodes, etc. concurrently 
and wlll1 be Danforth Fellows 
without stipend until the other 
awards ~apse. Danforth Fellows 
als0 may be designated Woodrow 
Wilson Fe.llows • 
• 
The Danforth Foimdatlon, cre-
ated by \the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William lf, Danforth in: 1927, Is 
a philanthropy concerned pri-
marily with people and values . 
Over the years the work of the 
Foundation; \Vhlle oriented to-
_ ward th1se concerns, has taken 
varied . forms depending upon 
changing circumstances and the 
presence . of promising oppor-
tunities for constructive action. 
Presently the Foundatlonfocuses 
Its activities In two major areas, 
education and urban affairs. 
. . 
As both an., operating and · a 
grant-making agency the Found-
ation makes grants to schools, 
colleges, . universities and other 
public.. an1 private agencies., and 
\!so administers programs of 
Its own designed to reflect its 
central emphases. 
•••••••••••••• 1 7da~~ l(lst spring 
l . (Continued from Page 3) 
the destruction could be blamed, students Involved In the lnclqent. 
especially as was witnessed In Four officials of the untvers-
one attempt ·to set a building on tty, the highest four In the uni-
fire; a student swore that he verslty structure under . the 
had recognized one constable- President, appeared In the hear-
on-patrol, who he previously had Ing ·requested by the defense, 
a run-In with, dressed In off Judge Gerhard A. Gesell could 
duty clothes attempting to put not fully establish a case to 
one building . to t0rch. This re- hold the, university J.n contempt, 
port agreed with other reports rut he made no bones about an-
that a band of older men were nounclng what he calred "a chain 
roving the campus attempting to of Incredible stupidity" In re-
start fires In lJulldlng basements. ference to their response per-
Early that Frlday morning of tainlng to knowledge of the ads • 
' May 91 between 4:00 a.m. and ¥i other words ,despite the 
7:00 a.m. 21 students were ar- fact that this "saving face'' 
reste\I by Unlted -Stat~s marshals blunder was in favor of the stu-
for defying the court order to dents, a federal judge called 
. vacate the buildings. The charges four learnered men, established 
were criminal contemrrt of court. schplars In their fields, the bul-
The students were released on wa.I'k of ••Negro" leadership and , 
personal, bond or ball to await education, "lncr'ldibly stUpid" . 
trlal on June 6-last springs ' But ·!he, fact that the case 
commencement date. was dropped for .16 students, and 
The Intervention of outside the acquittal of three others still 
forces soon became a mlxed did not mean a silent victory 
"Education and World Affairs'' . 
in New York. Before that he w:is · 
professor and chairman of the 
' Department of Political Sclenc·e 
at Southern University (1961-
65)/ and asse><;iate Professor of 
Political Science at Florida A, 
and M. University (1959-61), He 
has also served as a teacher at 
Sarah Lawrence . College, Tufts 
University and Carver College. 
On graduating from Bowdoin 
College with honors In 1954, he 
received an -A. B, degree In 
governm<!nt and legal studies. 
Dr. McKinney also received .the 
A,M. (1955), M A,L,D. (1957), 
and Ph.D. (1963) degrees from 
Tufts University and did ad-
vanced research work at · the 
University of Rangoon from 1958 
to 1959, 
• 
'
1We are pleased to have Or. 
McKinney associated with us 
• • 
and I am sure you 'will find him 
an able colleague," said Dr. 
Cheek In a memorandum to Ho-
ward's faculty and staff, 
· Dr. McKlruiey said "Dr. Cheek 
shared with mB his vision for . 
the future of Howard" as they _ 
discussed the possibility of his 
fil'llng the vice-presidency, 
· "As he shared his vision for 
the future of Howard, I changed 
my plans and decided to cpme 
here and assist . him, ' ' Dr. Mc-
Kinney said,, 
-· The Vice President said'he was 
pleased at the slml.la1itybetween 
his own convictions and those of 
Dr. Cheek, and felt that Howard 
"has a m~jor role to play, bpth 
nationally,, Internationally and In 
the I5istrlct of Columbia, In light 
of an expanding awareness am11ng 
people of emerging social real!- · 
ties '' 
• • 
This awareness, Dr, McKinney 
felt, has created "'the need to 
restructure the Institutions of 
· society Including the university.'' 
One of the keys to this 
restructuring, he said, Involves 
the developm.,nt of "lnter-
dlsipllnary approaches to pro-
blem solving," especially in such 
areas as urban ' studies and ethnic 
studl s, including race relation~ .' 
• 
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Or. McKinney, new·v .P. 
Born In , Charlotte, ,c., Dr. 
McKinney, 36, and his wlfe, .the 
former~Sarah Louise E~ans, have 
three daughters: Mart,e_ A., 11; 
Margaret C., 9; an4 ~yncti,..' 3; 
~d a son, Theop~llj E., . nr,, 
A world - traveler, ·_ Dr. 
McKinney has s e rv e1d ori the 
boards of no less t~aii seven 
organizations within th'J last five 
years, Including the Uhited Na-
. tlons Associatlon,-New'IYork City 
(at present), Westchester Legal .. 
Service~, Inc., White , Plains, 
.. N.Y., (1967 to present,, ' and the 
' Human Relations Council of 
Baton Ruge, La,' (1964-6-5) He 
has participated In num.<!rous • 
conferences , m•?.etings 'and seml-
nars on education, politics and 
social problems as consultant, 
speaker and visitor, _ 
Among the associations; col - . 
leges, foundations, governrn :~nt 
agencies and •universities for 
\Yhich he acts or has acted as 
consultant are the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity, American 
Association of State Colleges and 
Universities, the Democratic 
Nat Ion al c o m m it tee and .the 
'Foreign Policy Association. • 
.(Contin ued on Page .9) 
The Bus will depart five 
· half hour beginning at 7:30-12:3 
,m,, and 1:15 p.m.~11:30 p,m. 
Monday th·ru Friday. On Satur-
. ays the Bus · will depart:· fro 
7:30-12:30 p.m. The Bus wll 
eave for the Chapel, · on Sun-
days at 10:30 a.m. and 10:5 
a.m., and wlll 'return at" 12: 3 
oon and 12: 20 p. m. 
' 
oe- , ~ . ~ .... \ N r, ~ . , . .. ,~ 
• 
• 
• 
. 
Be the tdlk o f the to1vn ... 
and the count fy too, In, 
John Meyer's Donegal 
. safari coat:. $75. 
W ith cone leg, fly 
frGnt pants in Melton 
that John Meyer flares 
~ from the hip.s for a 
perfec t lit. $24 . 
And on lop, on extra 
long Mer ino mcix i 
turlleneck 
sweater. In lots 
• of loqua.cious 
colo rs. $1 !). 
• 
' 
' 
• 
) 
' 
. CBS television . woUld report: blessing to the university. Mo- because, two brothers, Q.T. Jack-
tlons were set In Congress to son and, ,Joel Mungo, were con-
~l ' , , , t't \' I 
. ' . ' ~· : . .... •·. ,•1 l: .... ·: . 4. ·, jl ' ; \ _ ,,\ ' -~\ .l ·-. 0 "Panthers said police shot first; police said ·Panthers shot first. 
Witnesses tend to agree with 
Panthers.'' · 
A r~- run of the Chicago Inci-
dent of middle summer was held 
In Los Angeles Sept. s. More 
than 35 chlldr-en were eating, 
bveakfast when armed tactical 
squads arrived. " looking for sus-
pects of alleged killings.'' Fewer 
.arrests were made, but lik~ Chi-
cago, the office was totally de-
molished and the food destroyed. 
One of the waning attributes of 
th~ press; Is the Investigation of 
suspicious or dubious Incidents. 
Certainly• Panther i:harges need 
substantiation; but police charges 
certainly need Investigation. £\Thy 
the press . has ·neglected ttiis very 
news-worthy situation Is beyond 
understanding. 
, It Is a11 reminiscent of dear 
old Nicolas the n who sat in his • 
Czar's pal·ace ' In .1916 smiling 
and giving luncheons while his 
empire was tumbling down. Like 
~e once admitted to his dupe 
, Rasputin, " Just don't think al\Out · 
It, and it doesn't exist.' '. 
• 
gain more control of the uni- fined for twO' weeks. To say 
verslty. Many of the Congress- they we're put In jail woUld not 
men had long resented Howard suffice ·because If you are Black 
for producing all of those civil In this country you- are In jail. 
' rlghts lawyers In the fifties, and The. tragic tnrth abQut the 
' this was a chance to pay back whole thing Is that It was not 
"this fine Negro Institution of necessary. In this day aJ)d time 
higher learnln." Black .People need not get hung 
Then loo there was the classic up · In U.seless ideological· argu-
hearlng on June 12 when the de- ments about ."professional stan-
fense for the, students put In dards and principles''. If you are 
their motions to hold the Uni- Black, and you can not com-
• verslty for contempt · of court municate with another Blackman 
due to two full-age advertise- simply because he or she Is 
m1,nts that appeared _in the Even- younger than you are and a stu-
lng St ar and Washington Post dent II!! your departm,.nt than 
which were highly critical of the ' something is seriously '·wrong. 
' 
NOTICE 
. . 
' -The student chapter of the American Pharmaceulical Association 
here at Howard University celebrates Natio"al. Pharmacy Week from 
October 5 - 11, The National theme ·of tills year's observance Is 
"Drug Abuse •• ; • Escape to Now.here.'' In conjunction wlth this 
year• s theme, a series of films will be shown followed py a qµestion 
and answer period featuring guest speakers noted In the field of 
Pharmacy. The film~ will be shown at 5'.30 p,m, on October 7, 8, 
and 9 ln , Roqm 215' cif the Pharmacy School. The Public ls 'lnvlted 
and refreshments will .90 served. 
" 
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I speaks your language 
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The amazing and wonderful and 
terrible things that came later 
in our · lives. created no pro-
blems between us. I had decided 
I would become the wife.of Martin 
Luther King, Jr., and though I 
could not foresee what the fu-
ture held - - his leadership of 
the Civil Rights Movement, the 
work and the strain; the dangers, 
his fame, and the tragedy --
there was never a . moment that 
I wanted to be anything but the 
wife of Martin Luth.er King. 
My Life With Martin · Luther 
King, J r, 
. 
MY LIFE WITH ~1ARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR. by his wife 
ls the story of a life shared- -
by a -man and a woman with a 
people. 
• • Coretta Scot King writes in 
her new book ith pathos and 
hum9r the comp ete story--from 
her childhood in rural Ala~ama 
and her education at Antioch 
Coll ege -to her meeting with Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr, when they 
were both s tudents in Bo on; 
from their courtship, marri ge 
and yea.rs of struggle . In t e 
Civil Rights Movement to hi 
assassination and funeral . 
The book opens In the sum-
mer of 1964 when Dr. IK.tng was 
awarded the Nobel Prize for 
Peace. "Though we we re very · 
happy,'' Mrs. King recalls, ''both 
Martin and I realized the tre-
mendous responsibility that this 
placed on him. This was of course 
the greatest recognition that had 
come to him, but we both knew 
that to accompllsJ! what the prize 
really lmpled, we stUI had a 
long· way to go.' ' 
_For Dr. and Mrs. King, "the 
way'' became evident on Decem-
ber 5, 195? when Dr. King led 
the Negroes of Montgomery, Ala- . 
bama In a boycott of the bus 
llnes. •'The hour had struck, 
and the man was found, '' Mrs. 
King writes. "Montgomery was 
the sou In which· the seed of a 
new theory of social action took 
root.'' The victory, In Mont-
gomery completely altered the 
i<lngs' lives. "From l>Eitng the 
} minister of a Baptist Church in 
_,,,.._ a small southef11 city, Martin 
<" und himself a:t · the center of a 
ovement of national propor-
t ns, '' Mrs, King writes. The 
ack people had "longbeenlook-
lng fot a · genuine and creative 
leader, and now they turned .to 
Martin '' 
. ' Although he was only 2 7 when 
he led the Montgomery boycott, 
Mrs. King feels that her hus-
band "subconsciously knew he 
did not have much time.'' she 
sa;:s, ''Martin \\'as driven by a 
sense of urgency. Looking pack 
now, I feel that he had to com-
• 
' • 
• 
• 
plete his life's work early be-
c.ause of his ultimate destiny of 
becoming a martyr, sothatGod's 
will and his creative purpose 
might be fulfilled.'' 
IN Ml' LIFE WITH MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR,, Mrs. King 
follows the Civil Rights Move-
. ' 
ment that her husband spear-
headed from Montgo.mery to 
Atlanta, Albany, Ga., and 
Blrmlpgham which she says "re-
presented a real victory for the 
Movement.'' . ~ 
• • 
"My husband had written that 
Birmingham was the colossus 
of segregation; a victory there 
would radiate across the South, 
cr acking the whole edifice of 
discrimination. And it happened 
as he had predicted. Within a few 
months nearly one thousand cit-
ies \Vere engulfed in the turmoil 
of change.' ' 
According to Mrs. ·King, "The 
fall of Birmingham was a turn-
ing point almost too significant 
to be grasped at the time of 
Its happening.'' To maintain the 
momentum generated there, the . 
March on Washington w~ 
planned. 
On August 28, 0r. King led 
a crowd of two hundred and 
fifty thousand people f.rom the 
Washington Monument t6the Lin-
coln Memorial, In her book, Mrs. 
King recalls .how "tremendously 
moved' ' her husband was by the 
enthusiastic response of the 
crowd: 
"Abandoning 'his "'w r It ten 
speech, forgetting time, he spoke 
' from his heart, his voice soar-
ing magnlficently out · over that 
great crowd and over to all the 
world. It seemed to all of us 
there that day that his words 
fiowec:t, from some higher place,· 
through Martin, to the weary i 
people before him. Heaven Itself 
opened up and we all seemed 
transformed' ' as he revealed his 
dream of freedom. 
When Dr. King fln!shed speak-
ing, he and nine other Civil 
Rights leader went to the White 
House to confer with President 
Kennedy. Three months later 
Kennedy was shot in Dallas. 
Recalling her husband's reac-
tion to the news of that tragedy 
' Mrs. King writes, "Martin had 
been very quiet during this per-
iod. Finally he said, 'This is 
what is going to' l:lappen to me 
also. I keep telling you, this Is 
a sick society.' 
11 1 was not abl~ to say any-
thing. I had no word· to com-
fort . my husband. I could not 
say, •rt won't happen to . you.' 
I • felt he \vas right. It was a . 
painfully agonizing s ilence. I 
IIJOVed closer to hirn and gripped 
his hand in mine.'' 
., 
' 
l 
• • • 
• 
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Gr?up trys .to rid D.C. of d0p~ 
' 
A locally known organization 
' named (S. T.E.E. ); Students to 
Eliminate Extremism has joined 
for ces with a Model Cities spon-
sored group in a combined effort 
to rid the · ~1etropolitan Area 
of na rcortlcs. 
' S.T. E.E. which is headed by a 
Howard University second seme-
ster sophomre, Gerald Scott is 
an association which list as its 
members students from colleges 
such as Georgetown, American 
U. , and GeoFg~ Washington. 
They've been1• operating in the 
m:iin stream ofi non-violent civil 
ri g ht s for1 ~PPfOXimately one . 
year; \Vhere11pon Scott says their. 
idea of branching" out Into drug 
use resulted froni S.T.E.E.'s 
' ' Dr. King was assassinated 1n 
Memphis, Tennessee on April 
4; 1968. The four and a· half 
_years between his predlctlo~and 
bis death form the final irllp-
ters of MY LIFE WITH MAI(" 
TIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
Mrs. ·King recounts the 
' struggles of their last years 
together -- the voting rights 
' demonstration in Selma, . the 
m'arch to Montgomery, the con-
. ' frontatlon ll1 Chicago -- and the 
rewards ·-- wlnnlng the Nobel 
Prize, seeing the passage of 
the Civil Rights Act and the Vot-
ing Rights Act • 
.MY LIFE WITH MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR. closes with 
Dr, King's .funeral, Yet It ends 
with hope -- the hope that Mrs. 
King gave to the \vorld, when· 
four days after her husband's 
death, ·she · led the Memphis 
march in , his · place, Speaking 
on that day, she said: 
''I came , here today because 
I was Impelled to come. Dtirlng 
mY husband's lifetime I have . 
always been at his side when 
I felt that he needed me, , and ' 
needed me most. During the 
twelve years of struggle for bu- . 
man rights and freedom for all 
people, I have been in complete 
accord with wllat he stood for." 
'
1We must carry on because 
this ls the way he would have 
• wanted it to have been, We are 
not going to get bogged ·down; 
I hope In this moI{lent we are 
going to go forward; we are 
going to c'ontlnue his work to 
make ~people truly fr.ee and 
to make ery person feel that 
he Is ·a man be)ng.'' 
-
NOTICE. 
TH E ' UN IVE RSI TY 
. . 
C E N TE R PLANNING 
AND ADVISORY COUN-
CIL NEEDS M/1.N-
POIVE R ! ! ! The Council 
conce~n;> itself with all 
matters rel;tting to the 
use of the University 
Center. The Council 
also plar\s IJrograms for 
the Center and aids 
other 6rganizations in 
their own programming. 
' Please pick up an ap-
plication forms in ·the 
Office o.f Student Life, 
University Center Room 
103 lJy Octol.Je1· 8. 
• 
,\ I 
' 
. "" By Gory Lindsay 
• 
• 
awareness that its was falling 
Into the hands of school children, 
, 
Primarily a self funded body 
of workers , S.T.E.E. has unof-
ficially becom11 a caucus of such 
federally funded programs as 
(CECO), Capital East Commis-
sion Organization, and a Pride 
Incorporat ed unit, Project R"each 
Pride, 
Together they' ve set up a sche-
duel that will take them into 
most of Washington's junior high 
schools " to educate kids against 
the use of drugs.'' 
Scott, who usually acts as 
lalson for his assembly had this 
to say about the goals of the 
tree Intermingled organizations. 
Occasion to be performed by the 
Washington National Symphony, 
Howard Mitch.ell conducting, on 
October 21 and 22 in Constitu-
tion Hall, managing director M. 
Robert Rogers has announced. 
The piece, part of a program 
devoted to . music· by American 
composers of Jewish heritage, 
wUl ~ played in ·honor of United 
Nations Week. · 
The Copfand work includes a . 
musical ~ettlng of excerpts from 
the Preamble to the ' Unlted Na-
tions Charter and was composed 
for the Un1t·ed Nations on Com-
mission from the National 
Broadcasting Company in 1949. 
At the last Washington N atlonal 
Symphony performances of the 
work in 1967, the late President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower recorded 
the narration. 
Secretary Thant wlll tape re- · 
cord the narration, as did P resi-
dent Eisenhower, instead of ap-
pearing on stage beeause of the 
brevity of 
1
the spoken material. 
However, It Is hoped that Sec-
retary Thant will attend the Oct-1 . 
ober 21 performance in Wash-
ington, 
The re~der of the progr-am 
will include Bernstein's Jere-
miah · Symphony, Block's 
Schelomo, and Gershwin's Con-
certo In F. 
Both Constitution Hall perfor-
mances of this concert wUI begin 
at 8:30. The prgram ·Nill be re-
peated on Thursday, October 23 
at il:OO P,M. In Ritchie Collse\lm, 
'· University of Maryland; and Sun-
day, October 26, at 3:00 P,M., 
In_ Phllharm'onlc Hall, New ·York 
City. . 
• Ont 
• 
.. 
• 
' 'We' re .trying to COI'flmltqic~te 
with ·them as one brother talk-
ing to another. In the last t_h~ee 
years drugs have risen }J. 7 ·per- · 
cent, and D. C. is 6th In major 
• 
'drug addiction," · 
" Out of the 1,926 cases last 
year half of this . number was 
never reported. · Right now chil-
dren In the lower levels :or : 
school ar e only experimentlhg 
v.•ith drugs, although som-e .do 
take the hard stuff.' ' ' , . 
"We hope to catch these • 
borde rline cases now before they 
' go into bigger things," Scl)tt, 
said. !-le also .co m.nented !,ha,( 
in S. T. E. E. 's eyes drugs have 
a definite Black .and white 
relationship. · 
Scott who received the major- · 
' 
, 
ity . of his concret statistics , · 
from the Bureau of Narcotics 
and Dangerous Drugs and' the 
Am2rican Cancer Society, ctr:aws . 
his groups• own opinion in the 
' following cases. . 
''If you look closely, '' he says, .. 
eve,rtythlng Is Black ll\ld white." 
Marl~uana ls found mostly in 
Black communities, because it 
Is a pain depressor. W/llte 
kids use things like LSD · because 
It Is a mind expanding il:.Ug. You; . 
see, each Is used In different so-
cieties due to· different sltua- · 
tlons. 
S.T.E.E, and Its affliates say 
they feel that marlju·ana ls now 
making defln!te gains into the 
white suburbs. Here ls Whtlre 
they· speak of seeing a· general 
tnfilffence on the part of parents · 
who blind their thoughts to the 
fact that their ch!ld might be 
taking drugs. , 
Scott says thatS.T.E .Etookthe 
educational point of view instead 
of the trying to eliminate It be" 
cawie they have found through 
careful study that this method 
hru, proven more effective. . 
" When · you educate a ·youth ' 
against something he has to re-
spond sooner or later. In "1967,· 
47 percent of America's youths 
quite smoking they were educated 
against the dangers of it.'• · 
" Today we are living In · a 
drug era: .There are drugs to : 
wake you up, go to sleep .on, · 
give birth, stop birth, aJ\d for 
anything else you want them for.'• 
' ''You can'.t cut a tree at its , 
branches if you want to eliminate . 
It, you ljave to pull it by the · 
roots," By this we mo>an get 
rid of the source of drugs trhough 
education. ' ' , · . 
· Presently, S.T.E.E., CECO, 
and Project Reach Pride are us-
• 
ing the governmental backed · 
.· 
Model Cities, Programs lnner-
clty schools ~uch as Shaw, Hart, 
and Terrell Jciilor .H\ghs to beglh . 
their quest for "drug elimination. 
. 
. . ' 
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'CC Black sl·ud!ies becomes . 
community :based education project 
I 
• 
• • 
The following text states the 
posit·ion of a new area school whose 
concern is the 'proper educatio·n of 
the Black community. 
' The new school, called _the Center 
f9r Black Education, was started 
following a dispute at Federal City 
College betwee~ faFulty and 
1dministrators over the establishment 
of a comprehensive four-year 
program in ''Black liberation and 
self-determination.'' ~ 
The plan, proposed by James 
Garret. direCtor of the ' Black studies 
program at FCC, and supported by 
the faculty and the student 
government, would have practicallt 
created -1 separate college with 54 of 
Federall"City's 230 faculty members. 
Its curriculum included 'not only 
Black history and literature, but also 
Black physical education and 
mathematics. 
College administrators an·d the 
trustees opposed Jhe plan and in June 
Garrett announced the withdrawal 'of 
the pro~am from what he termed 
ihe ''Federal City College 
plantation.•• . 
The Black Education Program 
will free lts~lf from the con-
fines of Federal City College 
. to become the foundation of an 
Independent eilucational Institu-
tion In the comm1mlty for w!1lch 
It Is designed, the Black Com-
m1mlt>1. The real struggle here 
at 'F.;deral City College, despite 
numerous atte!!l:;its to make it 
appear otherwise, has al ways 
. been the nature and Implementa-
tion of education for black people. 
It has always centered around 
the question, "Who will control 
the minds of black people, black 
people or white people?" ·we have 
answered repeatedly and un-
".'."/ivocably that we as a people 
ml\st assume the responslbllty 
for our education independent of 
the wishes, rationalizations and 
threats of the American nation 
and that that education must be 
directed toward the self-reliance 
ac ross the co ntry do not meet 
those 1 needs,~ . ependent as they 
are on the approval of the whites 
control these s chools. That ap-· 
proval Is granted by administra-
tors, trustees, 'and faculties to the 
extent that such programs 
demonstrate a commitment to 
American interests, wha:tever 
these may be. 
The opening of Federal City 
College In 1968 was nq depar-
ture from the historic!tl attempts 
of this nation to contain and 
thus control the minds and lives 
of black people. Federal City 
College, like the other urban 
land grant colleges springing up 
In the North, is a concession 
~ made by Congress to the col-
lective grievances of Black 
people. It was not established 
' ' to provide a means, or even to 
encourage Black people to as-
sume the ·responsibility and di-
rection of our education. Rather, 
it was designed to occupy the 
young people In Washington with 
grades, degrees anq pass-fall 
prizes that would pin down this 
community. Proof of this ob-
jective need or)ly be looked for 
in the Board of Higher Educa-
tion itself, the mem':>ers of which 
are responsible not to the black 
con:imunity which had no part 
In their appointment (after all, 
who In our community ever heard 
of a Horsky before. ·he assumed 
the chair ?), but to the United 
States Congress, Thus that 
Board, no matter what the color 
of the Individual members will 
always fUnctlpn In a manner 
which is consl!Stent with the 
policies of the Congress. ·And 
these policies, particularly since 
the Harlem rebellion of 1964, 
have urgently sought to contain 
and pacify the anger of our 
people. 
Thus Federal City College was 
necessary . particularly after the 
April · rebellions het'e tn' Wash-
of African p~opl~ throughout the lngton. It was stage two of the 
world. . anti-rpoverty. l?rogram (promise 
It is a serious mistake to think the niggers .. a prize and keep 
that this issue ls confined to them fighting one another for it). 
Federal City College. It is not, And like that program it sought 
nor has it ever been. Educa- to establish and Image of 
tion for black people is a na- relevancy to the black community 
t!onal Issue which has Its roots by taking Into its fold a . few 
in the way this country has his- militant blacks whose presences 
torlcally moved to control the would legitimatize its existence 
minds of blac.k people and there- and calm the anxitles of a black 
by channel their talent and pro- community which had d~mon-
ductivlty to those spheres which strated five months befo~e its 
1 maintain the American way of capacity to destroy the nation's 
life . (that is to say, racism). capital. There will be a Black 
Until 1865 it was .a c ri rnl! punish- Studies program at Federal City 
able by death for Black· people ( College, insisted the president, 
to read · and write. After 1865 the provost, and the Board of 
and continuing to 1965, Amer- Higher Education, Of course 
ica decided that it was very there would, The cpllege could 
. much In the interest of the Am·9r- not .afford not to have one. But 
• • ican nation to develop schools for that program \vould be deter-
the sons and daughters· of house mined bydthe president, provost, 
servonts, to educate them and to ancj Boar • It \vould be an .~me r-
use them as agents that would . ic·an Studies program \Vhic h 
control the masses of our people \vould Incorporate the contribu-
(they \\·ere kno\vn as the reverend lions of black people to the build-
doctor provost Thomas) . A sec- ing of this country, And like 
ond class \\rh ite educatio11 \11as a11· otl1er progr<.1ms , its goo. l 
institlltionalized ai1d imple- \Vould lJe to ectUiIJ tl1e s tt1cle11ts 
mentecl tl1rough seg1·e~atio11 . . \\·ith the memtal it~ tl1at \VOttld 
S i11ce 196.5, \\'hen il 1Je1.., ~1111ec·lea1 · insol;.\te tl1err1 from tl1ei1· c.:0 111-
. th~1t tl1e }) l'es e11 r_e of a f(I\'" \Vt1ltes n1u11it)' arid f t11tl1er· tlie c!eveI0r•·-
\1.'0Ul <l not 1·est:lt in_1·ele,1e11t(ltl!:cl- 1 1er.t Of tl~t? .. \r"l:?!' i C:Ul (~\·jiiti>:-1 
'it~: fo1· blac ks , lll~1tks ha\'C llE? · 11 ;ttion. l f'S~ trlei:e '':C)tild Le I3l3('k 
mande(i m1 e( it1 t·ation ,~·11 i c·t1 n1r~ets c·oui·ses:' Gl1et:ci Ec·uno11-tif·s ~ T!1t. 
thl' JtC'e(}S (Jf. ot11· t'on,<rl1.111if\·. J .. l:Jck f'aniil); , /~1ili1.ck t)o11i:ic<..., 
But tl1e Bl~1<·K Sturlies f}rorr~1 :n~ 1·11c J3l:tck" so(:i.ll ~·trur;tu1·l:, 
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Black Psyehology, the Relation-
ship of Rural Dialects to Its 
Urban Counterpart and the Coun-
try at large." But cours.es which 
ask white questions are boun\I 
to arrive at white answers. 
We have always. maintained 
that the essential problem within 
the African community ls its 
dependency upon whites. And that 
Black Education ls valid in so 
far that it seeks to break this 
dependency. Black Education 
must be committed to self-re-
liance· of Black People, 
The · Black Education Program , 
can no longer remain on this 
plantation. It must no longer 
submit to the condition of de-
pendency forced_ upon it. we have 
spent enougllt time challenging 
the right of whites to determine 
the natµre of our education. As 
long as ,we are confined In 
Federal City College Planta- · 
• tlon, the existence, or non-ex-
estent~, o·r modification of Black 
Education will always be In the 
hands of the Congress of the 
United States. If Black Educa-
tion is to have any stability 
validity and legitimacy, it must 
be determined and controlled by 
the Blacl< community for · vihich 
It Is designed. To confine the 
education of our · people to the 
classrooms of Federal City Col- · 
lege is to distort the concept 
of educatlon.(which Is never lim-
ited to the classroom) and .to 
wUlfully ignore the search of 
our people for viable educational ' 
alternatives to this American 
,nightmare. 
It is usually hard for us as 
a peo~le to believe In orselves, 
that we can develop and create, 
The American nation has taught 
I • ' 
us that the only people who can 
' make things legitimate Is them. 
We know they are wrong. Six 
.months ago it was hard to be-
lieve 1 that Black people could 
develop a 'systematic program 
of study that Is legitimate. We 
did, It Is difficult for us as a 
people to believe that we can 
train good doctors without their 
acqul~ing a degree from Howard, 
or Harvard and without the stamp 
of approval from the American 
Medical Association. It is dif-
ficult to believe that we can be 
an effef!tive . teacher without 
certificatil>n by a white state or 
·city board of education. It's even 
diff!c.llt for us to believe we 
can ik intelligent without having 
gone to a white schoo1. We must 
understand that the only people 
who can legitim -a.tize us are our 
own people. 
• 
It Is our Intention to tap the 
resoJrces bf the Black commrm-
ity atcordlng to the needs of the 
com rjiunity. We Intend to train 
skill~d technicians and to educate 
them I to function in our society 
with this training, We need m'Uly 
skilled people. Foremos\ among 
thesel ar e 'ctoctors, teCal1e rs , and 
comm1mications experts .' Black 
Studies Progr an1 '' in \Vh itc 
scho~ls do not gear our p,eople 
in tl1ese dit·ections . Thus , wP 
1n11st est a l)lish an i 11de1lende nt 
e(iuc: 1tion ~11 i11stitutio11 \\'h-i cl1 
\\'i l l . , Thi tasks of education for 
l.Jl3r·k peo!Jle tlci11'111tj. certail t 
tl11.J1~t- . ::~o \\·e· ai~~ m11ving on as 
t!te .... em;--l11<Js of tl1ose t~1sks f o1· 
tl1P . du<:flt ion of i>lack peoult· 
p1 e~11-nt theni.~elve~~ . tt is unde'r·-
stool by l!1is titn ': tl1<1 1 1vitho•.1t 
1,~ lJt i11 q1?1)enrl0tlCc, tt1f' ··l· c.<-t~.1 
'•(' 1, nl J(: k E<i11c at iOI! 1 Jr11i it 
rlqE!s not l~'\tte r - \vliethor ~ l)O\' i(! 
r:nto , or' a !'larl :u1d R;u1dolph, 
,.·,rid. _ss 'J;aylor· , 01· a Ji1n 'Tl~: 
Garrett ;i ttempts to set up o 
Dl ~:tck Stutlies Progra rl1. lr1 the 
fin al ru1a l ),1S is , it 's s till Wl1it e 
Studies • . It is possible for a 
colonized .People to become 
footed into thinking that white 
educ1ation can free them. It can 't 
be done. 1\nd we can only end 
up further allo\ving ourselves 
to be colonized, . 
Those same people \vho op-
posed us for deyeloplng a sys-
; terrletic course of study (they 
\vanted isolated courses which 
' . ~ (C·o'ntinued on Page 9) 
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. 
EDITORIALS 
''Tricky Mickey'' 
-
• 
• 
.Amid accusations of secret meetings with the 
administr ation, insufficient organs of internal 
communication, and the absence of. consent in carrying out 
the affairs of student government, a vivid picture of distrust 
'" and mutual suspicion between some members of the Senate 
and the executives of the Howard ·University Student 
Association . was painted Wednesday evening d'uring the , 
HUSA meeting. . 
. In a series of often times ridiculous, foolish. and redundant 
ex.changes, HUSA, chaired by its highest ranking executive, 
President D. Michael Coflins, put on .a spectacular, .though 
tragic, show in the Student Center ballroom. ~ 
''What kind. of shit is this?'' asked ·one senator in a query 
which was excellent in substance but questionable in form. · 
After labelling as ''a liar'' a senator whose incisive remarks 
and incessant ·questionning began not only to indicate some ' 
irresponsibility on the part .of HUSA executives but gave hint 
' . . 
of some of the senator's personal hangups, an angry HUSA's 
vice president stupidly accepted an aborted -challenge from 
the senator for a round of fisticuff on . the assembly ·floor . 
The incident solved nothing but did no towards affirming 
what everyone already kneJ.i ... the meeting was a farce. · 
The conflict, with all its thr~e-ring circus effects and its 
incessant 'and retr.ogressive rhetoric, is no dou~t an outgr.owth 
of last spring's student government election camp campaign 
when a ticket led by Collins, s.uggesting a ''new direction'' for 
student activism defeated an opposing ''more militant'' 
ticket. 
Essentially, Collins (known in so~e circles as ''Tricky 
Mickey'') was and remains al) apolitical figure (in comparison 
with his more political peers) who is immersed in politics. . 
Unless President Collins provides HUSA with more 
responsive and goal-oriented leadership, the Senate will 
. ' . 
recede, as it did last year, into a morass of petty bickering, -. 
the results of which will be sessio11s of delay and confusion, 
punctuated only by the noises of empty barrels and the 
howls of hungry jackals. 
I • 
Howard·!s AAUP 
' 
The Howard chaptl!r of the Am'erican Association of · 
University Professors held its first meeting of the academic 
year last week. From the topics and tone of discussions it is 
evident that some .of the younger and non-tenured members 
!will be demanding in the future a greater voice in University 
decision-making. We wish the AA:UP success in its endeavors 
and eneourage them to . actively challenge the traditional 
.systems of University governance · and the stiffling 
paternalism which accompanies it. 
Howard and comn;iunity health 
• • • 
The Medical School is to be.congratulated. Its ·endeavors in 
helping provide community health Services in the Upper 
Cardozo Area of northwest Washington and in an area of 
rural Mississippi deserves the attention, the approval and the 
support of the entire University community. · ; 
' . 
' Federal City College • 
. . 
Classes are in full swing this week at Wa'shingtbn's 
predominantly Black Federal City College: The College 
created b,y Congress in 1967 b.egins its second academic year 
with a number of uncertainties including a budget which 
awaits Congressional approva .. no chief administrato.r (in May 
the President resigned after some behind-the-scenes 
encouragement from the college's board of trustees), and the 
conspicious absence of a Blacl~ Studies program . 
Federal City College is a t1nique area institt•tion of higl1er 
learfiir.g in .that u11lil<e most area colleges and u11iversities last 
.ar:_ emi c year it did· .not experience studer1t clisruption of its 
u11ct io n. This is not to say. ther~ v~as no threat of tro11ble 
ram issues \Vh ich brought expl.osions on other cam puse.s. The 
most i1nportant co ntroversy surrounded the Black Studies 
program whict1 eventually· led· to .the resignations of the · 
issue's · outstanding spol<esmen, the college' provost, David 
W.D . Dickson (second ranking ado1i11istrator j 11 charge of · 
academic affairs), who condemned the proposed Black 
studies program labeling its object ives separatist · and 
revolu!ionary, and having no place in a college, and the 
director of the Black studies program, James Garrett, who 
took his Black studies program .with him when he· left, 
, suggesting that if the college did not take all his program they 
could have none. • 
Feder.al City College has a lot of potential; we wish it well. 
Even with the numerous ''changes'' the college will 
undoubtedly go through ,in .th'e future, it stands as one of a -
growing number of educational institutions vieing with 
Howard University as the pinnacle of Black education and 
leadership for the nation . .., " 
I 
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• 
Vietnam moratorium 
We . support a ''Student Call'' which has been signed bv., , 
nearly 500 college student body presidents and campus · 
newspaper editors calling for an end to ·u. S. involvement in 
Viet Nam. The Statement reads:· 
''Ending the war in Vietnam is the most important task 
facing the American natiion. ·Over the ·1ast few years, millions 
~f Americansiiave campaigned, protested and demonstrated 
against the war. Few now defend the war, yet it continues. 
Death and destruction are unabated; bombs and -fire continue 
to devastate South Vietnam. Billions of dollars are spent on 
war while the urgent domestic problems of this country 
remain unatt(!nded. Moreover, the war has had a corrupting 
influence on ;ilvery aspeet of American life, and muoh of the 
nationafdiscontent can be traced to its influence. 
:''The discredited policies of the past which have .brought 
about this American tragedy have not been changed. We 
follow the same military advice which has created a futiie and 
. bloody conflict while we cling to the same policies which 
have caused · the Paris negotiations to falter. The token 
displacement of 25,000 troops over a three-month period 
simply is not the substantial change in policy that is so 
desperately needed. . 
''Th1,1s .it is necessary for all those who desire peace to 
become ·active again and help bring pressure to bear .on the 
present Administration. . 
''We call for a periodic moratorium on ''busslness as usual'' 
in order that students, faculty members arid concerned 
citizens can devote time and energy to the important work of 
taking the issue of peace in Vietnam to the larger 
• community. 
. 
''If the war continues ·this fall and there is no firm 
commitment to American withdrawal or a ·negotiated 
settlement . on O~tober 15, participating members of the 
aca~emic community will spend the entire day organizing 
against the war arid working in the community to get ~thers 
to join us in an enl_arged and lengthened moratorium in 
November. This process will continue until there is American 
withdrawal or a n~otiated settl.ement. . .. .; 
''We call upon all members of the university community to 
supp0rt the moratorium, and .we commit ourselves tu 
organize this effort .on our campus and in the larger 
community. We ask others to. join us." 
The HILL TOP supports the aims of this statement and our 
voice joins with the . moratorium chorus. We request that 
those concerned students who do oppo$e U. S. involvement 
in ''the war ~· make immediate provision to stay out of .class 
Wednesday October 15. You need do 'no more. 
• • 
• 
• Nominations' • 
. . 
,. 
• 
• 
Nominations will be held in the Penthouse Auditorium this 
• 
coming Monday from 12 'to 1 :30 p.m. for available positions 
in student government. These nominations, which are open 
to all who are students at Howard ,' mark the first f>hase of 
one's exercise of his right to voice his notior1 of who is ·best 
able to .represent him and his interests when the campus issue 
of student power becomes the furnctional responsibility of 
elected student representatives. • 
.. 
-
Wanted: athleti·c dir'ector 
• 
, 
The new Athletic Director to replace · acting. A.O. Ted 
Chambers in the second semester may -very. well be the old 
Athletic Director Sa1nuel Barnes if the latest ploy in the 
. . ~ . . 
intradepartmental fracas is successful. Word t1as it that · three 
coaches receptive to the bid of Dr. Barnes have been asked by 
Dean Brow1 e o r by Dr . Barnes to replat:e the erstwhile 
chai rman of t l1 e physical erJucation department (who wants 
· l11 s ha~ in the ri ng) and tvvo other ''headstr<)11g" coaches on 
the COJllmittee to r.ecruit anc! select an Athletic Director . · 
Meanvvhi le, Joel ML1ngo, 11vho has become a virtual 
dictator-spokesrna11 for the athletes ;i < Ded.n 6 1 owne tr ies to 
keep ti1e heace, y1aits to puli th,; strings tor the other stude11t 
represent<1t1ves or:i the con1mittee . 
A ll of 'this makes fo r interesting campus poi1 tics. But what 
happen s" io the good old logical theory that the athletic 
situation called for a new man not previously invo lved in: the 
sorry mes,s . and the antagonis1ns that marked· our sports 
activities? · 
• 
The same rationale that cailed for a Dr. Cheek also cal.ls for 
• 
a Leo Miles, an Ernie Fears, a Bill Johns, or an anybody who 
comes from outside the system with experience, intelligence, 
and enthus.iasm to make Howard University very competitive 
in intercollegiate athletics. 
Meanwhile. Dean Browne, ·as chairman· Of the selection 
' 
committee, would do well to keep his wits about him. 
. 
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' THE HILLtoP • 
Thoughts 
• 
' 
It's 11p to you, Ha~k ~mith 
• 
• by Pearl Stewart · 
it•s easy to understand why 
so many Howard students become 
frustrated, when they attempt to 
detem!ne what · their tunction is 
as a Howard student. After read-
ing Hank Smith's letter which 
appeared in last week's ffiLL-
TOP, I have heard reactions Sl\Ch. 
as, "Wh.at is this supposed to 
mean?'' and, · ''If this is ' what's 
running the campus, I don't be-
long here.'' 
Smith's speech-letter poiilted 
up several \,hings that amounted 
to very little, In saying that 
Howard is turning .away from 
"the kind of mentality that sug-
gests that problems can best 
be solved by merely shouting 
. from the steps of Douglass Hall,'' 
the HUSA V.P. reveals a critical 
lack of knowledge concerning the 
political nature of campus 
demonstrations. And besides, 
who did the "shqutlrig" from· 
the steps of the Fine Arts build-
ing during their takeover? 
Hank listed as another thing 
that we are turning away from: 
"the dangerous theory that the 
only way to achieve progress 
at Howard ls through direct, 
destructive, and fruitless con-
frontations with the adm!nlstra-
tlon." This Indicates that Smith 
may consider his numerous ''di-
rect" confrontations with Dean 
Warner Lawson and the Fine 
Arts faculty to have been "de-
structive'' and ' ' fruitless.' ' 
And on his third poi'nt the 
vice-president was again being 
self-critical when· he referred 
to the '"shallow leadership that 
claims to represent the students 
without having first found out 
what the students want," He 
shows that 'he fits in with these 
leaders, b<:lcause his last sen-
tenc e pointed Out; ''only you can 
decide what you wantJ• ' etc, etc, 
·etc • 
Besides giving us a detailed 
. account of his past and present 
deficiencies, Smith also threw 
out several nebulous Ideas that 
left us all wondering, Phra.5es 
such as ''work together'' and 
" meet our esponsibUities,'' and 
"represen your Interests ac-
curately,'' all mean very little 
If no ''leader'.' has yet defined 
'what work .we need to do, what 
responsibilities we need to meet, 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
Pfllt' 7 
• 
·Stewart 
' 
or where, when, or how we re-
pr,esent our Interests. . 
And all that stuff about the 
" tlile.' • What tide? The literary 
eloquence of this stateinent may 
have been beyond me, but 'Why . 
should .we worry about what· hls-
toriails say J 'ten yeai:s from 
now'' abbut Howard's ''tide'?, 
.when we don't even know what's 
• happening right now on -.the · 
gr0W1d. 1. I. . -· 
Hank reassured the poor 11- · 
literates, who hadn't IUlderStoqd 
. his depth and protundlty, In hi.s 
farewell sentence, 'fit's ~·i to 
· you.'' 1 1' 
What's up •to us?' It 'seems 
that we have dedlced what we 
want. We decided last year dur-
ing the Sociology b<;>ycott and the 
Fine Arts boycott, We decided 
• • the year before In the "A'' Bldg. 
When did you decide, Hank? · 
Reply requested, · . 
' 
• 
" 
' 
Community, Dialogue: 
... 
• 
A question of who gov·erns 
By Gary Ayers • 
' 
Every four- years ~ationally; eral paym_ent. 
every two years in Maryland and Clearly, this is a question of 
Virginia; and every year, month, power; and an endless example 
week, day, now and virtually each of the struggle of" the tlOwerless-
second that' 'goes by here In the no the powerful,'' the " honestvs. 
District, the question of who the desperate.'' 
governs the D,l~trict of Columbia, For· If one studies the patterns 
is raised and attempted to bl! of development clearly, he can 
answered by politicians, busi" quickly discern the key to the 
nessmen, educators, anrJ all seg- puzzie - who controls the District ' 
ments of ,the Black community, of ·Columbia. You may even be · 
. For nine mpnths now, those who able to estimate how long they, 
. favor unnatural and alien control who control, may do so and, even 
of this city's '·government have more important - why. 
pressured and attempted to cor- The Three Sisters Bridge is 
'rect the D. c. Clly Council Into. designed to· connect · Georgetown 
a prostituted bargaining position, to .>\rl!ngton, Virginia. while the 
• 
\ 
Ayers 
More precisely and in plain North Central Freeway couples 
English, the House District Sub- the D. C. central business district to c reate functional conven\ertces 
Committee recently coerced the to Sliver Spring, Maryland, There for upper middle class whites who 
D. c. City Council into reversing are few Blacks In Arlington and have retreated (along with their 
its nine month standing decision few er still in Geor getown. To our $$$) to suburbia, whil~ at the 
of December, 1968, blocking the knowledge there are no Black same time serving to reverseth,e 
constructlon ,ofthefrhreeSist<ir's businesses thriving, or for that urban trend on D. c. which nae 
Bridge, ' and , the ljorth Central matter, in existence on "K'' tjon~lly h,as conglomerated over 
F · Street with a m!nescule number 5U'i<, of the Black population in the reeway, : 
The Natcher (D.-Ky,) Chaired of black commuters bound for heart of the 'cities, 
House · District Sub-Committee, Silver Spring each day around· For it ls our homes that must 
utilizing a i)ollcy of black door five. Who is shuckin who? Easing come down ii,. the expense of 
politics, threatened to cut , off the transportation problem of the white fold,s collveniences, , 
forestall payinent of funds set Washington Metropolitan area is . We are In .a .vice, whose in- ' 
aside ~or the ,city• s long sought . not the prime purpose of these tensity Is regul ated by partisan , 
and needed, subway system, Re- two aforementioned projects. It congressmen on Capitol Hill .. · ,\ · 
cently[ the District was threatened is quite clear, crystal clear In question of power, obvious ly, The " 
with the loss of its annual fed- fact, that their main purpose is answer is? . .. ' 
,. t \ ,., 
.. · ~...;.~~~...-~~~~~~~~--~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--·---
Promised 
I 
••new 
• 
Reflect i11g on tl1e past yea1·s 
of con.f ront ation and strugg'les 
to 1np.e I-!o,,·ar<:i :J Black Uni-
ve1·s i bJ ai1d the p1·escnt 11el1elot1s 
:mu lr"g ic -comedy that is tm-
folcti11t on c~r111 pus , l \visl1 to 
1n ak0 .u f e;\· ·<'.O rY1r1ients ail <~ olJ-
se r\1:J ic)ns . , 
·\111,(l tl1l. · c· r , of laJ\in"' tt1~ ~.tu(;l~.:r t lJo(J · ,i11 - ,1 .'1;t:\\" rti,1· 1?<_._ 
lion , ,1 ti1e p1 C'~E-1 1~ 1lUS:\ ~1,·-1s 
i::il(l\ t e~l . T o tl itJS':-' of Lts \1,!~<' 
\\·e1·e i11vol1tr-.rl i., i\1r s t1·u-.r 1t 
. . 
1 12t·o1·9 it l i( rr , !~i(1 tl1e 1·/1c· 
d . . '' i.rect1on a tragedy, • wr1 fer says 
By Michael Harris 
• • 
ceptive rhetoric, decrip.ted 
ideas , and slave mentality that 
tell us that the onli· reason things 
h:iven' t chan g-etl is 1,ecause stu-
dpnts in the post protested in-
steacl of ~1ccepti.!1 g t11·c ,,-\d miJ1i-
s t1·:ttio11s r)os itio11. 
•• 
) 
• 
tion ls a great -effort to mike 
Howa1·d the Capsto11e of Neg1·0 • 
Educatio11 ::uid the Tombsto11e of 
Black Education. 
. 
T l1e questio11 J'en12i n13 \Vh3t 
s l1ott l cl be done. ! p1'oi)o:Se' t ile 
fo!lo,v i11g ~ls .. lie first step ;u1tl 
11ot as 8 t ot ~11 f?t·o· 1·,ir1.,. 
(a) l ' hol tit<),. !>." reri.1C•in iJ i, · 
ac ti\1ist ))~ln<I tOc.,t?l!1l·l· i:1 3 rot1li-
tio11 lo keep Ji1,·p l.l1t:'" d<:-:,·m.~t11tl · • 
the! ll1e institJ.l,j.01• fti1r1<:.tiOI1 fc,;~ 
t e lJ0neflt of ~u·1 .11c•op;~ . 
'l1) ThJ.t ()fJc1: io~·· 111s, J(-; ~:i.t0 
tllil othet' f oim.s ui· r.11~i·nu t,1 (~, 
tion Ue s t J. rle\l . 
(c) 1·110.t ail ·stt11 i•'J1l gov,e1-n~ 
IT?ent anU ot l1e1· irc1po1iru1t meec-
il1gs tJe open to· tl1e stµderit iXJd} • . 
• 
t1_11: i(· ·tp1 ti n1:.•\\: ·ii ~1~·tio 1 1 sour1<l1.· 
-::1r11ii•lt· t· · t! 1_1l o+· [,i_l1.'.l1'(l "'.'\L :or 
_,_;1U ot ~c-·t l i _.ftl-\\ ;,__;-i"' i -1c1s t poli -
t1<.:i ~1r1$. Eve'11 tl1e fc\\" of us tli :.tt 
n;an:1de<! to fin 'i (Jttt JIJout tt1e 
fi r·st 1_LT"J.f)Ul1<_·1zerl ·1r1...-S.-\ n1eetil1eo 
of ti1 f )"03.l' \\'€l'e so 111 e ·,\r ha l 
shockfd as the r hetoric of the 
'ne,,v pirection· lJegru.1 to s l1ape. 
1'hE r.oti t ic·Jl thefJl'·isr of t!iis 
itc:>\\" Llit e•; ti1)r1 1 llie 11z~s.\ execu-
t iV?iS i1J ivel ;i· 1)1·e~1('f1 tJ1~1t ~u.11101)€: 
fc1·- (;!1~1 r1 ~'.e i n· tl11..· ur11versit}· rL..,sts_ 1 
\\·itl 1 otl ic.-1 1\e''-' 1> 1" ( s id(•!1t of tl1E:~ 
1!f1i·.·e1·sit; \\it liot1t e\•e1· UI1de1 -
st~li1•!li1:; tl i:tt tl10 l1L1si c 1'c· ! ~1 ti on­
::-ll1!) ir1 tl11~ t111i\'L't sit:, is liE>i:'.'>eaTl 
tl1e sturi<?nts J11r1 ti;t.; 1J('ult}· . ·1·his 
J1f'\\ rJi 1·ec·tion see>ks to ~1ol•i un-. 
JJUIJli<·i zeJ . HUS .-\ n1eei.i11o;.s JJ1U 
sec:1·et 111 eetin ss \\·lth tl1e Roa1 I 
oi 'f1Listees \1,·hile deceiving t he 
sludc·nt hody into beleiving that 
tl1e~1 arr :111 open stt1d e11t gove i·n-
me11t. 
and <Jtll)' pu!Jlic i z ed . • 
It ~ecame quite obvious that 
tl1e 111e\v di1·ectio11 \vas a fast 
shl,lffle to the political plarita- · 
tfon ,h,c1 right \Ying, At best it 
appears th~t this ne\v direction 
is naive f arce 01- at \\1orst a 
premJditated ' betrayal of the 
Black 1 .~c ti'i ist ~1ovement. This 
nev.1 di1'ection seeks to bury once 
and fbr all the legitimate de-
mand that Ho\vard become a 
Black University, This new. di-
rection seeks to r evive that de-
• 
This ne\v ·leadership and this 
ne\\' misdirection promises a s ix 
month mo1·atorittm on demo11 -
• 
strati on v.'ithoi.1t ,, . .:. \1ing the basic 
intelligence to p1.,;1·Jde for a plan 
.Jo deal with the r, roblem, This 
ne'v direction seeks to make the 
student government the personal• 
property. of t.he politically naive, 
ideologicall y confused ahd per-
sonality orientated clique that 
masque,i·ades as ' 1 HUSA execu-
tives.'' In shoe! this ne\v direc-
. 
• 
(d) 'J'hat there be printed ill 
t l].e r!illtop the list of demands 
and the response of the Admini-
stration to them. . 
So although the HUS.~ execu~ 
tive sounding' like Neville Cham-
berlain asking for '"peace In '<Jur 
time" and even though ..Presi-
dent Cheek gives .lip- service to 
change and the st.udent · bod)'. is 
' . happy on thr ,OLE. Plantation, 
the university is still in a crisis, 
• • The demand for a Black unic · · 
versity stands. The strugg1e·,vu1 · 
continue, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
.. -
.. 
• 
( 
• 
• 
• 
, 
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''Medium Cool''inadequ~te .. 
though technique is good 
• • • 
By James Carroll \ 
On one level, the olcture .. big, bad, mean nigger Jim Brob 
" Medium Cool " , written and di- . as an afterthought; the Amer1d·an' 
r ected by Haskell Wexler, sue- fil m makers are t r ying to break 
. ceeds In being just that; in othe r away from stereotypes and rec 
words, at is neither conventional present the brother as he Is and 
nor terribly hip, but .somewhere how he r elates to people. The 
In a ·state of Jim bo, in this sense attempt ' In this film to break' 
It is part and parcel of th~ away from old stereotypes is 
radical white movement which not eworthy1 Qut it does not 'auit e 
Is trying to reach a level of make It. The conver sat ion be- · 
hlp11ess after being educated to \w~en the brothers arid the so~\ 
the s ickness of American society sess.lon with the \Vhile film-
by the events of· the past year, maker come out st ilted. ·Oddly 
If you are not yet aware of the enougb, It ls1ver y much for real· 
fact that Blacl< people are In when the bro\hers are putt ing ·on 
the main poor @r that pigs are Whitey. Maybe this means some-
dang·erous ani mals or that thing. 
violence is as AU]erican as cher- On on~ '1evel, Medium Cool 
ry pie, you will learn much from . is th·e s tor y. !of the sickness an~ 
this picture . It might be a good the violence of American society; 
picture lor you to see regar d- To-see it for this reason Is worth-
Lyaes Battle and Surea Eaton converse while dead white "idol" lies in backgrourid in ' 'Madheart." 
Poet's c'orner I 'J o,:,,es' plays perfcfmed 
less _of your state of awareness, less, s ince the picture s imply . 
Th 1 t ·· · dittoes a point that Black people . e Pc ure 115 the odyss ey have ·b·een making since the time 
bf . John Kac ellls (Robert 
- ,,Com1ner c ialize '' . in Ira A,ld'f.idge Theater· . Forster), a young Chicago-based of tllls count r y' s inception. On television news photographer another level, It Is the story who In his voyage through the of the trlcknology that the mass 
events of America 1968, Is car- media Is practicing on the,Public; 
• 
by Patrice Walker 
I bet fe'd blow the man's mind 
u I. 
we deoided'to be called 11 negroes1 ' 
again and gave the ok on 
straightening c.ombs 
and 
blonde wigs for the 
slstas who wante6 
mo' fun • . 
and If we told the 
· once 
lost brothers with 
their conks they 
and Nadinola zoomed 
In the stock market 
Suppose we .all worse clothe-
spins .on our spreading nasal 
pa,ssages we'd psyche y' all 
crazy 
Yeah 
Yeah 
Yeah , 
and If we threw out 
; all our James Brown f and Coltrane sides 
. ~ In addition 
to . ~ancelling our subscriptions 
to Jet / '. 
• w~'·ct become ' 'groovy'' 
Yeah, I bet t!>at would blow your 
mind , , 
.: --and mine too, cause. 
we' ve c/bme a long way l)aby 
. to . get wher e we got today 
we' ve got our O\vn cigarett e 
· now ~aby 
\ve've c)ome a 
long 
long 
Jong 
i long 
• 
. / way 
p.s. with . compliments to the 
. Bold Cold Super · Brother iJl the · 
blue 'shlki. · 
THE SIMPLE WAY, OF THINGS 
[ By Lindsay Moore 
can we fold our 
minds :ind weep 
away the past? . 
will we? · 
woud It be practical? 
i thipk not. 
eacq rock that 
· we throw from the 
<'Oad has a different 
making, a differ ent 
destiny, 
will we listen to hot 
meat vibrating 
In the dark & 
hang big greedy smiles? 
goat tees leaking 
with saliva & 
tootsie- rolls; 
but leave It. 
what about tomorrow? 
what will you do 
besides wake up & die 
by your fathers ' hand? 
wlll angels understand It 
"11? I think not. 1 
the meat Is burning, tend 
, 
, It & look beauty in the eyes. 
THE PLACE WHERE 
0
' A ~ollee h.oos e run as 
the mood has it.'' 
Fri. and Sot. night 
10-2 
24.17 · Fi 'rst St. NW 
• 
• 
' 
By Greg Kearse . 
rled "beyond the . age of lnno- Llke Marshall )VlacLuhan has 
Last weekJnd the B.lack Arts 
T~eater presented two plays, 
"Great Goodness of Life," and 
1 1 M~dheart,'' written by black 
playwright . LeRol Jones. The 
I!llays were performed at Ira 
f- ldrldge Theater here on Ho-
ward's campus. . 
"Great Goodness of Life'' was 
a rather dull affair. Its leading 
character Court Royal, played by 
<Gilbert Carson, was a crying 
shame, Throughout the perfor-
mance Royal crle<j, pie.acting his 
Innocence for alledgedly harbor-
ing a murderer. Alter a series 
of futile threats to sue the Judge, 
played off stage by Al ",Jpnes, 
. Royal accepts the attomet that 
the Judge offers. . 
· The attorney, portrayed by . 
Keba Muntu, turns om to be a 
mechanical humanoid . who de-
mands that Royal plead gu!lty. 
Royal of course becomes very 
emotional and confused and com-
mences to c r y again, this time 
fo~ an agonizing eight minutes. 
He can't understand how his old 
lawyer friend has become a robot · 
for the ' ' system. ' ' 
The jud ge finally· decides to 
• 
I 
• 
• 
drop the charge provided that 
he shoot the murderer. 1 Royal 
through desiieratlon to be" goOcl" 
shoots the murder and at last Is 
considered a free man. : · 
Jones subtlely reveals the 
; ' 'good" nigger who Is torn be- . 
tween his c,oncept of white 
authority and his own blackness. 
He ajso shows how the ''Negro' ' 
ultimately conforms to the white 
power structure and eventually ' 
kills . his own kind, the Black 
man who seeks to destroy white 
oppression, 
Alpha Chapter ' 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Inc. 
invites you to: 
A DEL TA EXPERIENCE 
Friday; Oct. 3, 1969 
9:00 p.m. · 1 :00 a.m. 
University Ballroom 
Admi~sion' 50 <i 
cence" · and "Into the age of been rapping, "the media is the 11 Madheart '' was considerably 
more toler able. The play was 
an oblilous satire, · though the 
language was quite lucid and to 
the point. The Devil Lady, played 
by Fay Hearrlng, represents the 
white Ideal. Lyaes Battle plays 
the Black Man who kllls many 
times over the white godd~ss, 
His mother ' and sister are upset 
awareness. " John. is Initially an m.essage,'' aJ\d television Is 'a 
wisympathetic, almost coars~ .. cool medium;: The point seems to , 
person, who In his job as cam-er- be ·that brothers , are partlclpat-
man Is able to observe the Ing In hot acts like civil' Insur- · 
malaise of Am~rlcafromafront- rectlon In order to berecognlzed-
row seat. His job takes him by the media. One ofthe brothers 
from Chicago Southside to In the soul session raps, '!The 
Resurrection c ity In D. c.' from tube Is life- -you ,make the !""" . 
riot-training af National Guard live on the 6:00, 10:00 -and l~:OO 
• by this action and calls hlm 
every profane • word under . the 
sun. His mother played by Leslie 
J enkins, and his sister played 
by Rase White depicts the typical 
Negroes 
1
who love th~ white man. 
Alter much hell raising and ' 
exchange 'Of harsh words the 
Black Man ts finally convinced I • . 
of his invincibility by his Black 
woman, portrayed by Surea 
Eaton. She 'does a wonderful . 
job In acting like a concerned 
black . woman who wants to keep 
her man, both for herself and 
away from the grips of the white 
woman. 
If "Mad-heart•' were to be.per-
formed again I recol1)mend Black 
not miss this play. 
• 
wilts to gun-training fpr giddy news." Conversely, the .cool 
white women, from photographing medium cools off the hot ev¢its • 
car accidents to photographing that It reports and lulls .fbe 
the Democratic National Circus. viewer Into . a state , of com-
The events that lead John to a placency. The flick •makes the 
state of hipness commence with a point that after every assassina-
sesslon In which a group of broth- !Ion ·In recent history, television 
ers attempt to educate him to has Invited ~pie to .participate 
Blackness and jculmlnate In the In · "national drain-off week'' 
debacle In Chicago, which keeps people Iii their 
I houses . and", aillows them to plug 
Since the so~ session Is cen- back Into the system after go~ 
tral to the J?lcture and . since It Ing through the script. This might 
represents another paragraph In have Its small grain of truth, 
American movies' Inept handling but If Haskell Wexler believes · 
· of . Black people, It should be that Detroit was a pu!Jllc rela• 
mentioned. Alter giving us the tlons stunt of that Black people 
stereotype of the carefree, foot- · and· other pip . people are being 
loose nigger for a few decades ; so lulled· by the cool tube that 
after giving us ultra-clean, they cannOt ·dig the hot facts 
. super-cool, super-nigger Sidney before their eyes, he Is making 
Poitier for the pa5t decade with • a jive point • . 
· Thematically, then, Medium 
Cool, Is Inadequate. If you dig 
ptctures from a clnerp._ato-
graphlc - artistic vlewpblnt, 
though, Medium Cool Is an excel-
. lent picture. Haskell Wexler was 
In char ge of .. c lnem ~tography In 
Who's Afraid of Virginia •Woolf 
and he Is just as good from 
that stance In this picture. The 
power of the picture Is the way . 
In which -the theme of violence 
• 
• 
• Is weaved throughout the picture · 
I • 
COLLEGE 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. and .the use of color newsreels 
to · fU rther define the events that'. 
are the backdrop of the pie-· 
ture, The use of contrasting &UC~ 
ceedlng scenes also outlines the 
-Olstlnctlon between America's 
dream of Itself and the reality. 
For example., a scene In which 
they are singing, ''Happy Days" · 
Inside the Convention Is followed 
(Continued on Page 91 
' 
' 
• 
STUDENT'S POETRY. ANTHOLOGY 
. The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
• announces 
• 
. ' 
T he closing · date for the submission of mana•vripea by College Sti;idents is 
November s • 
A_NY STUDENT . attend!~ e1~er j•lnior or senior coDege is eligible to submft 
his verse. There 1s n.o 11m1tat1Qn as to form or them .. e. Shorter works are pre-
ferr'°'d by the Board ·of Judges, .because of space limitations. \ 
' ·' I ' . 
•Each poem n1ust be 'I~YPED or PRIN'I 'ED o n a separate sheet, :and must. 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the studen t, and the COLL 
1AD9 RESS as well. . . 
~ANUSCRJPTS sh c>u ld be sent to the OFFICE OF TH~ PRESS .-~ 
I . . ,NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
, 3210 Selby Avenue• Los 
. 
•• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
Angeles; Calif. 
. 90034 
. 
.• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
' 
i 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Med project 
• 
(Continued from Page 1) 
The three reportt!d their find-
ings to the GSC and urged lt to 
take some action.· They later· 
liecame the nucleus of an ad. 
hoc planning committee that now 
Includes .George Tolbert, senior 
medical student, and Joffie Pitt-
man, senior dental_student. 
In April, 20 representatives 
from the Gr_aduate, Medical, and 
Dental Schools fiew to Marks 
to examine thel needs and con-
ditions of the commwllty, They 
foun<I seven practicing physi-
cians and two dentists, and the 
nearest · hospital was a 16-bed 
private one in nearby Lambert. 
The most pressing problems 
were obstetrlcal-gyrtecologlcal, 
pediatric, .and internal ·medicine. 
Since that time, a number of 
other exploratory trips have been 
made to Marks, llason5 have 
been established in each .i of the 
• 
schools ·and colleges, and the 
project has been endorsed by 
• President Cheek and the deans 
of each of the schools. 
''Medium Co'ol'' 
(Continued from Page BJ 
'by a scene outside of the Con-
vention, the cops gaily busting 
heads as the tune Jlngers on. 
Robert Forster is effective as 
'a pugaclous evolving person in 
the lead role. The female' lead, 
' . Verna Bloom, who Is the picture 
: Is a deserted wife whotias travel-
' . led from West Virginia to the 
· whlt.e slums · of ,Chicago, Is also 
. effective in her characterization 
of a lost Innocent type, travel-
1 ling through a not-so-innocent 
·city. 
If you can neglect all of the 
faults of this picture, yoti might 
groove on sorrie of Its p0sltlve 
points. It ls at the Tow,n 'f.he~er 
• 
' • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Jobs available in 
A fro-Ai 1 ier ican 
Studies dept. 
Interested 
students 
go to Rm. 300 F.L. 
• 
· HILL TOP 
-
writers' Workshop 
• 
4 p. ill. Sunday 
' in office - 2215 4th St. 
All reporters . 
must be present . 
Black education 
(Continued from Page 6) 
' 
taught us to dig ourselves, un-
aware that we do that anyway) 
are now opp'Osing us for extend-
ing the program Into the c9m-
munlty, where their ability to 
control our minds is minimal. 
The Black Education Program 
now intends to practice what . it 
preaches. We believe education 
must for the entire black com-
munity, and that is where we 
intend to go. . 
Lasima Tushlnde Mbilashaka 
(yl e Shall <;:onquer, Without a 
Doubt!) 
• 
• 
• 
Does it re?llywork7 
' 
-1 
THE HILLTOP 
F.A. ·pays 
I . 
''Oh, wok .. ,' , 
"I like them lights.'• · 
''Coltr~e is back,'' w~re 
some of ~he numerous compli-
ments about the performance by 
many of ~he students of Fine 
Arts. The I_ program, sponsored 
by the Flne Arts ·student Coun-
f~~~":J'id~~~gy ;~~~'aj;~~;. 
of Black ~rtlsts as the greatest 
blues and contempory jazz saxo- 1 
phonlst in the history of music, 
This eulogy, however, por-
trayed th~ talents of fine arts 
student as they sang, played, 
and acted. · 
''It's an experience for, me,'' 
exclaimed JOHN Gorham, a fresh· 
man fron1 New · York, "since 
this Is the first time I've seen 
this type of jazz played live, 
I am amaied at their command 
of this.'· I 
Kicking 
1 
of the tribute was a 
neo-jazz group '' A·cqulescence, '-' 
composed ' of Larry Johnson · oil 
. ' piano, Henry Letche on drums, 
Blue Cool, on bass, Greg Hall 
playing tl:)e trumpet, and Leo 
Casino, "tllowlng the sax.'' Thei.-
opening number ''Peace'' drew 
lukewarm response from the 
sparse crowd but t"heir second 
pl!lce entitled "Malden Voyage'' 
aroused ihe ''souls of black · 
folks'' and the ·program was well 
under war. Afterwards, Larry 
Johnson e~pressed his personal 
ideas on hfs group. 
"It's ~otlvatlon for cats to · 
get together and play, especial- · 
ly cats in, this city. There are 
many ways to play jazz,,.It's . a · 
beautifUl thing to cr.eate.'' 
Next was sister' Jo-Anne Mc-
Knight who ·. dramatized the 
• 
• • . 
• 
• 
If you've ever resorted to Nopoz• at 4 a.m. 
the night before an~· yo'U've probably . 
been disappointed. 
NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a 
cup of coffee? , 
Very simple. You ta~e NoDoz all at 
or;ice instead of sipping cottee for 10 min-
utes. And if you take two !NoDoz tablets, 
the recommended dosage, you get twice 
-
' 
• 
NoDoz, after all, ·is no substitute for 
sleep: Neither is anything else we can 
think of. I ' 
What NODoz is is a very strong stim-
ulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest 
stimulant y0u can buy without a prescrip-
tion .. 
Caffeine . 
What's so strong about that? 
If we may cite The Pharmacologida! 
Basis of T·herapeutics : Caffeine is a 
powerful central 1nervous stimulant. Caf-
feine excites all portions of the central 
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all · 
portions of the cortex, but its main action .. 
is on the psychic and sensory functions. 
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow 
of tbough{ and allays drowsiness and . 
.fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is ca-
pable of niore susta ined intellectual ef-
fort and a more perfect association of 
ideas; There is also a;Keener apprecia-
t ion of sensory st1mu lil . 
Very intere~tiQg. But why take 
I • 
' 
• l . t~ _ O I 91>9 8 " •tol·M ve ' > Co. .. 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
the caffeine in a cup of coffee. , . 
Two tablets -isn't t'hat likely to be 
habit forming? Definitely not . NoDoz is 
completely non-habit for~ing : 
Which means it'1 safe t o take 
whether you're crammilj"lg at night. Or 
about to walk in1to an 8 of cloak class. Or 
• driving somewhere (eve.~ tho'ugh you 're 
rested) and the monotony.di the road 
makes you drowsy. 
One last thing you st:iou ld know I . 
about NoDoz. It n_ow comys in two forms. 
Those familiar white pills you take with 
water. And a chewable tab let call ed 
NoDoz Action Aids . It ta~tes like a choc-
olate·mint, but it does ev~ryth i ng ,reg_ular 
NoDoz does. I . 
A.<id if you ve n:anaged , ~ ~ 
to stay awake this .,,,.!.. ~'\);."':$ , 
long, you know . ;,,),•/'' · · · · 
that 's quite a lot. i').fri . · 
.;_:%~:i:~ .. 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
. . 
tribute to 
By John Holton 
Blackade Blues, a poem written 
by Clayton Goss, Despite the 
11mntpersence of the''hawk'',Jo-
Anne was able to hold the au-
dience• s attention and keep tlie 
••Memorl:il services" mi>ving, 
"The poem reads like CoJ:... 
trane, therefore It must be uri-
derstood through emotions, It 
cannot be understood . through 
white analytic_al systetns, '' were 
her closing remarks as she 
hurried to get out of the wind, 
' . 
' . Page 9 
rane 
• 
' • • 
' 
' out here - this Is colirane"the 
- man.'' . . , 
' . 
Despite a. few technical pi:o-
blems, the final groUP, "Mundt,•• 
played a mellow-rich deep t_<ined 
comp o s It i:o n appropriately 
named ''Life'' which featured 
Issac Hargrove on flute and saxo-
phone, Ronald Yancey on leact 
guitar, and Chester Griffin, play-
ing the bass ,guitar. 
The students who ·were pre-
sent seemed disalluslon"ed and 
bewildered at their fellow class, 
mates and friends who " Had 
things to do1 people to see, and · places to go," It seemed as 
If · everyone had a complil;llen-
• • tacy _remarks about the pettor- · 
To further personify he,r com-
ments the W ASTSA Theatre . 
GroUP did their interpretation of 
a .Love Supreme, the lyrics again 
written by Clayton Goss, )Jslng 
m~slc, lighting eff~cts, poetry 
and dance, the members of 
yv ASTSA (Rafic, Kishmira, Yur-
kella) combined not only their 
physical talents but also the 
mental and physical emotions of 
Black people, Althoughtheirper-
formance was well . received, 
'Kishmira quipped, . "There 
should have been more niggers 
mance but as Pat Bynum, afresh- . 
man frpm Philadelphia; .· re-
m;ttked, "If it was one of those 
white rock groups, niggers would 
have flocked, but what they 
missed was an excellent exhibi-
tion of contemporary jazz.'' 
. . . . .. - - . 
• 
• 
• 
-
Student uses projector to creat ''light sllow." 
. ' 
- j.,-< -£':·· ' • 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
r 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
Light show is projected to viewers at Coltrane tribute. 
• 
• THE CHASTLETON RES.TAURAtlT 
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
pres~nts the .F inest1 in d ining, dri nking, a~d entertainment 
• 
• • 
at moderate pr.ices designed to fit the col legiote budget. 
• • • 
• 
The Jerome Gaskins Duo play·s on weekends • 
• 
Jazz and Latin music, 
' 
• 
1701 16th ST. NW 332-9822 
• 
I 
-
• 
' 
. ·' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• ., 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
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• meeting HoU?ard ·university Ba,,,d 
' . 
H.U.S.A. hold second 
' ' 
' • • accussat1ons uniforms · amid threats and new • receives • 
• 
By Stephany Smith 
The second . meeting of 
H. U.S. A, was held before a size-
able audienc.e on October 1, In 
the student ballroom amid a heat-
ed and lengthy discussion of the 
agenda. The meeting began late 
with a roll call of the senators, 
•. the majority of \vhom were pre-
sent, anq a reading of the minutes 
from the September. 1·7 meeting. 
With no corrections the general 
business of H. U.S. A. \Vas begun. 
President Michael Col lins be-
~an a discussion of the aglenda. 
!\ ~ l)_mmittee report .was heard 
rr·om the chairman of the Lead-
ership. Conference committee, 
Senator Ste"·ari , !-le said the 
initial steps were being taken 
and that the co mrnittee was W3it-
ing .on. Pres ident Collins for fur-
ther \VOJ'U , .:\fext, p·resident Col-
lins rec·ommendeli that. 1ast 
year's .six members be re-
,. appointeo· to tiie .-\ t·hletics com-
'mlttee, Senat.or Sam Wall ace 
raised a point of consitutional 
clarification on the methoo by 
which committee members ar e 
appointed and . selected, Whether 
,the president of H. U.S .. ~. had 
the (>O\vei to submit names 01· 
whether the names were to be 
/ . 
. submitted and approved by the 
Senate first was the issue of 
the debate. The constituti9n was 
passed out and the by-laws were 
discussed. A motion was made 
that the president's motion be 
. passed and this motion was 
passed. The athletic committee 
members that were reappointed 
were Joel Mungo,. Ewart Brown, 
John Mercer, Walter Birdsong, 
William Richie, \illd Marti 
Stevepson. The debate on the by-
laws continued. 
• . At the suggestion of Jam es 
Christian, ·President Collins 
submitted two names, Lawrence 
McCleari and Everett Eberhart, 
to be conside.red for appointment 
to the new Campus Safety, Sec-
urity and Traffic committee. 
Further 'nominations were heard 
including names for two males 
and two females • . Everett Eber-
hart and Lawrence Mc Clean were 
elected the two male ap-
. elected the two male app·oint-
ments. The purpose of this com-
mittee will be to make sugges-
tions, regarding . campus safety, 
security and traffic. 
The next report came from 
the Homecoming Concert com-
mittee. A dispute arose as to 
whether students should <'ay a 
$2-$3-$4 cha rge,. or whether the 
students should be admitted free, 
A "motion that the re be a free 
' concert was made. The debate 
centered around the fact that a 
contract stating 'that the con-
cert tickets be sold at a mini-
mum of $2 had been signed by 
• 
' 
President Collins without the l'llll 
knowledge and consent of the 
Senate. A motion was raised that 
the tickets should be sold at $2 
on a first come-first served 
basis. Debate continµed. 
Charles •White delivered a 
·> ·., 
' .,.-
4 
• &. 
''"' 
message to the bod;: and reminded 
them that a Black university 
should be more concerned with 
gtvlng $18,000 to the Black com-
munity, rather than giving it to 
' Dionne Warwick. One student's 
reaction to Mr. White's remark 
was that she didn't feel that 
most Howard University stu! 
dents were ready to give up things 
like H1>ward' s Homecoming. 
Former senator Michael Harris 
stated that the new administra-
tion is taking a ''fast shuffle to 
the r ight, "and that the students 
should make budget meetings 
open to the entire stude#ody; 
He compared the present s itua-
tion in H. V .s. A. to ' 'Ringling 
Brothers Circus .•• ' 1 <,I 
' . Isaac Hargrove reminded the 
body ·that the.r e was still a mo-
tion pending on the floor, name-
ly, that all tickets to the Home-
coming concert be sold at $2 
on a first come-ftrst served 
basis. The motion was put to a 
vote and passed. 
Next Senator Sam Wallace pro-
posed a motion that no executive 
or senator should sign a con" 
tract or disburse funds without 
the senate'.s approval, and if he 
so does, impeachment should fol-
low. Hank Smith' ans,vered 
Senator Wallace's proposal by 
calling Wallace a 1 ' liar,' ' and a 
rather heated discussion began 
· between the two senators. At this 
point James Christian com-
mented that the behavior of the 
Senate had been "dlsgrac~ful" ' 
and a motion was . mad~ th<lt the 
rules be suspended temporarily, 
HILLTOP POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
' 
.. ' 
• 
The positions of news edi1or and associate editor are now vacant. 
.. 
W~'re looking for persons who are· interested I 
' • in journalism and hard work. 
• 
C~ntact Bobby Isaac, Editor, for interview appointment . 
' 
• 
• 
Vice President McKinney • 
• 
•. (Continued from Page 4) 
In Washington, he has served 
as a consultant for· the Howard 
University · College of Liberal 
Aris, the Federal City College 
Black Studies Program, the 
Frederick Douglass Institute, the 
Association for the Study of 
Negro Life and History, and the 
Agency for International De-
velopment • 
• 
Dr. McKinney has had articles, 
comments and reviews published 
in the American Political Science 
Review, Changing Dimensions of 
Teacher Educa\ion, Contempor-
ary Education, Journal of 
Politics, Phylon and Quarterly ' 
Review of Higher Education for · 
Negroes. 
• 
• 
, so th~t the st~den~s be ~ven a 
· further chance to comment. The I . 
motion was pas·sed and a discusc 
sion l\jegan. · . 
. It ')las broughf up that several 
(Continued from Page •12) 
' 
• 
• 
' By Kathleen Wills 
With new Wllforms and $101000 Financial dlf{lcultles which 
to purchase new equipment; th_e. plague all departi:iepts of the 
1969-70 school· year should be" · University and necessitate 
a good one for the band. It should P resident Cheek'. s meeting w~th 
be, but In all g;obabllity It will the President · and Cong~ess . have . 
not. · · se.rlously· affected the plans of 
• 
• 
• 
.. ,.
Band 'Director Mr. William J, • 
Penn and his group. In fact, lack 
of necessary funds ' threatens to• 
make this year, perhaps, one 
of the \vorst •• 
. ' ' 
. ne~n~q~~~!ll~~~fa~:~~;ot~~;o~ 
not sufficient, at least a good 
start. But the fact is that amount 
of money \Vil! not buy new ins-
t ruments. ,\ccordingto Mr. Pel)n, 
''The cost of equipment is tre-
• 
rnendous, and tl1is money is just 
beginning to make a dent in the 
replacement of old instruments, 
' 
• 
' 
' ' and \Vil! not enable us to pur-
-chase ne\v ones... Many of the 
instruments nO\\' in Q§e we1·e 
' ' manufactured before the first 
World War, and the c ' · panies 
have since gone out of 
• I 
' • 
Another one of the band's in;i.jpr 
problem is that of travel. Funtts 
made available to the band-have 
• • not grown with ·regard; to 1nc 
flation or the increase' Irr the 
' number of members. Travel ex-
penses to some areas h'ave dou-
• 
An angry, proud Sioux Indian 
leader tells it like he's sure it 
is to angry, proud Black' men 
struggling for cultural and econ- . 
omiQ survival in \Vhite Amerjca: 
get a homeland where you can 
withdraw, drop the fac ade· of 
Integration, be yourself and ·you' 11 
get the backing of the exploited 
American Indian who'll finally 
understand you and believe you 
undersfand him. 
have the opportunity to deal of-
ficially with the rest of the world 
as a corporate body,.The Blacks, 
on the other hand, are not defined 
with their own community ••• Black 
communities do not receive the 
deference tribes receive, be-
'cause they are agencies in the 
private aren·a and not quasi-
governmental. '' 
. · bled in the past few ye~rs, and · 
the cost of transporting 130 
musicians plus gear to and !,tom· • 
appearanc.es can add up to moYiey. 
The advice is offere<t to Black ., 
Americans in a bitter, bitirlgne\v 
book\ Custer Died for Your Sins, 
just lpublished by The MacMillan 
Company. · 
Written by Vine· Deloria, Jr., 
35-year-old former Executive 
Director of the Congress of 
American Indians, the boo)< de-
tails the white man's exploita-
tion of the Indian, past and pres-
ent. · 
But if Mr. Deloria is bitter, 
and he is, he has no complaint 
about denial of Integration il1to 
\Vhite society for the Indian. He 
points 'out, in facf, that a major 
problem foisted upon the Indian 
by the white man has been efforts 
to force him to accept white val-
ues, for which he has contempt. 
It is for this reason, Mr. 
Deloria writes, that the Indian 
has not been able to understand 
the quest of the Black man for 
integration into a white society 
with nothing to offer him but 
white · culture, which he says is 
• "not really a culture but a can-
cer.'' 
But how would tribalism help 
the .Black man? Mr. Deloria · 
points out that "Indian people 
And, he adds, in a tribe law 
and order is 11 a hOusekeeping 
function of the group'' rather than 
something imposed brutally from 
without.'' 
Mr. Deloria offers the paradox 
fhat "In order to keep the country 
from complete divisiveness,. 
separatism must be accepted as 
a means to achieve equality of 
personality both for groups and 
individuals.'' · 
''Separatism, ' ' he continues, 
"can be the means by which 
Blacks gain time for reflection, 
meditation, and eventual urlder-
standing of .themselves as a peo-
ple.'' 
Because Blacks did not, until 
recently, seem to sense their 
salvation in respect fortheirown 
mores, Mr. De1o·ria says Indians 
could not identify with their pro-
blems. 
' 
Howevei:; Mr. Deloria writes, 
I!!dlans wi.11 be able to join with 
Blacks in an alliance of oppress~ 
ed, but dissimilar, m · orlty 
groups if Black militanc leads 
to "nationalistic philo ophies 
which relate to the ongo g con-
ception of the tribe as a nation 
extending In time and occupying 
space.1 • 
• 
' • 
Because there is not a · room 
available in the Fine Arts Builcl-
ing which can accommodate ·the 
band, findin g a large enough area· 
,In 'which to practice also presents 
a· proble m. Mr. Penn must shuf-
fle the band fro~ the football 
field, to the parking lot behind 
the biJllding, to aJ)Other parking 
lot situated acrdss 4th street 
qnd beyond the reservoir. Band 
members have, howeve( , given 
up the last location because they 
have had to contend .with dogs 
and rocks and debris thrown by 
neighborhood kids. 
' 
"If they're serious .about hav-
ing a top-notch I band, it's an 
expensive proposition,'' says Mr. 
Penn, "Tl)ere' s no \Vay arund 
it.'' . 
. 
' ' 
The band ls, perhaps, not the 
most . important · department at 
Howard and certainly no( the 
only one. hurt by lack of funds. 
In a sitµation
1 
such as this, every 
dlvlsi9n of fhe University feels 
the pinch. One thing Is certain. 
What Mr. Penn says about the 
band goes for the whole Univer-
sity. Howard \Vlll not and c·annot 
· become a center of Black learn-
ing if monies necessacy for its 
operation and 'expansion are not 
available. 
HAVE .THE FOLKS BACK HOME BEEN ASKING YOU · 
• . ' ' 
WHAT SOME . Of THE HAPPENINGS ARE ., ' 
• 
• 
• 
ON THE CAMPUS? 
• 
• 
, 
• 
Tell them in the mo·st infonnative and intellectually 
I 
J .stimulating n1anner possible. 
I 
I 
Start them a subscripiion to The HILLTOP. Subscription rates are three 
dollars ($3.00). Co0ntact the HILLTOP office for flirt.her details. • 
• 
• 
• I 
• I 
f 
• 
I 
• 
\ 
·-, 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
., 
'• 
• 
• 
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\ 
• 
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• 
• 
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Bisons shocker, from V. Union -recover 
> • 
Saint ·Paul's jQ,ce rugged • . prepare to 
A group of • musfcal buffs 
traveled to Virginia UnionSatur-
day. They weren •t disappointed. 
The band replenshised ·in their 
new uniforms, performed flaw-
lessly. 
Using intricates drills, pre-
cision movements and a well-
coordinated team· effort,> they 
thrilled a crowd who was seeing 
them for the fi>st time • 
Before and after halftime there 
was a football game. 
· It's r ather . fortunate for Ho-
ward that the band came along. 
lf it weren' t for them, the stu-
dents who made the trip wouldn't 
had much to cheer about. 
. - -Where the band was intricate, 
precisioned, and well co-
ordinated, the football team \Vas 
inept, bumling· and indecisive. 
To s ay Howard lost is an un-
ctei:statement. They got stomped, 
bullied, pushed and beaten all 
across Virginia Union's gridion. 
Tiie 32-0 score _hurt, but what 
' may hurt more is the loss of 
the team's leading rusher, fresh-
nym halfback A,rt Spence • 
. Spence is out with a,fractured 
shoulder and may miss the. next 
. two games. With the loss of 
Spence, that leaves the squad 
with only two sound running 
. backs, freshmen Ronald Bell and 
Frank Ridley • 
Ne it he r was impressive 
against Union. 
By Millard Arnold 
Tomorrow the Blsons bring 
their show home after two weeks 
on the road. 
They'll face a formidable St. 
· Paul's" team which in the past 
has been the Bis'on' s favorite 
patsy. 
Saturday will be a ball ga,me. 
The Tigers are 1-1 for the 
year, with a close 14-12 loss to 
Winston~Salem, and ·a 34-20 vic-
tory over Gallaudet. 
Winston-Salem went on to de-
feat Cheyney State 52-8 so it ' s 
apparent what kind of game it 
will be. 
St. P aul ' s is a {lassing team 
lbacked up by a find group of 
runners. Their defense is still 
coming together, but they have 
,24 . returning letterman and will 
be tough. 
Last season, the Bisons were ' 
lucky to squeeze past the Tigers 
9-0. It 's going to to take more 
'than mirrors and magic· signs 
this year. · · 
Fortlll)~tely the Blsons 'coach-
ing staff ~s · aware of the de-
ficiencies the team faces and 
are busy correcting them . 
''Deacon'' Jones who missed 
the first two games with an 
injury is being tried at offen-
sive guatd to beef up the runn-
ing attack. . 
On defensive, the team is ex-
perimenting with a new align-
ment whieh they hope will baffle 
the larger Tiger line. 
lf the Bisons are going to 
win, it will depend on their pass-
ing attack. Howard has clicked 
on 18 of 41 tosses for an aver-
age gain of 13.55 yards. 
Junior Norm Brown leads the 
passers with 10 .completions in . 
18 attempts for a sparkling 55.5 
percentage • 
• If Godfrey Revis, '' Bison 
Player of -the Week" against 
Cheyney State, has overcome his 
, I • pulled hamstring muscle he silf-
fered against Union, the passing 
game will move. 
He's caught five passes for 
· , 72 yards. Joining him will be 
Bobby Butler, quarterback last 
year whd's made the success-
ful transition to slotback. He' s 
caught six passes for 91 yards. 
NOTICE • 
• 
Freshmen Tryouts 
Thursday and Friday 
- ' 
9th & 10th Oct. 
0 
6:00 p.m • 
' 
Men's GYM 
• 
Howard.'s poor s·tatistical~mmcaries 
explains why team's record is1 only 1-1 
By Burke Pollard 
'!lhe problem this year Is the 
same as . last----an insufficient 
running game. 
So fat this season;Blson run-
ners have managed to grind out 
a paltry 1.97 on the ground. Peo-
• • • pie have tripped and gained more 
yardage. • 
. Freshman ·half!Jack Art Spence 
leads the rushers with 65 yards 
. gained. He's followed by another 
freshman Frank Ridley, who's 
managed 40 yards. 
Between the two of them they 
gained just over the length of a 
• football field. . 
In compar!Son, our opponents 
have picked up 328 yards, for an 
, ' average gain of 3.56, which all 
points up the fact · that our run-
nin.g attack Is anemic. ( 
· In the airways, we've f;i.r11d a 
, little better. 1".he quarte~ba'cks, 
all told have com11leted 18 out of 
41 attempts for 244 yards, and a 
completion percentage of 43. 9. 
However on the negative side, 
they've tossed tl\ree intercep-
tions and only one touchdown. 
Norm ·Brown, jUntor quarter-
back from Winston-Salem, N.C., 
leads the team with 10 comple-
tions in 18 _a,ttempt~ for a 55.5 . 
percentage. · 
The enemy has done just as well 
however. They've co~plet.!ct 18 of 
45 tosses for a 40 •. 0 percbntage 
and 235 yards. 1-
In the recei'l'lng department, _ 
Bobby Butler leads the team with 
six receptions for 91 yards. He's 
closely followed by team captain 
Godfrey Revis who has five catch-
es for 72 yards. Overall Bison re-
ceivers .have averaged 13.55 
yards per catch. 
It was the kicking game 
which . - hurt Howard last week, 
and the.statistics ailow why. Bison 
punters have gained only 426. 
yards through ttie .air for a weak 
26.6 average. 
Johnny Fairfax leads ihe team 
in punt returns with three for a 
13.65 aver age gain. 
Wilbur Brown leads the team 
in fum ble recovery with two. In 
the s coring derb)•, Frank Rid-
ley leads the squad \vith his 
two · touchdo\vn burst against 
CheyneJ·. 
A h yo \veek break down in S.tats 
is as follows -· 
. \ 
• 
A:· '.. Spence 
Frank Ridley 
'Nate Ingram 
. ,-'\ tt 
26 
6 
'. 6 
Att 
i-.Jorm Brown . 18 
James Bryant · 18 
Mike Coplac'ld • 5 
Bobby Butler No 
Godfrey Revis 6 
Ronald Bell 5 
' . Art Spenoe 2 
Nate Ingrahm 2 . 
No 
RUSttlNG 
Yds Lg 
• 
65 11 ' 
41 36 
39 .24 
' 
PASSING 
Comp Pct ,Yds 
1p 55.5 139 
8 '· 44.4 105 
0 ' oo.o 0 
. ' 
RECEIVING 
Yds Lg 
91 
72 37 
35 27 
10 7 I PUNTING 
• 
Yds Lg 
. Jackie Myers 16 426 40 
• 
.Johnny Fairfax 
Ronald Bell 
BoQl:Jy Butler 
• 
F rank Ridley 
Jim1ny Walker 
Art Spence 
I 
, 
PU~T RETURNS • 
. I 
r-.i·o· 1 Yd> Lgs 
3 41 29 
-
KICKOFF RETURNS 
No Yds Lg 
3 56 ' 23 
? . 36 13 
SCORING 
Td·s 
2 
Conv 
0 
Total 
12 
1 
1 
0 
0 
• I 6 
6 
' , I . 
'.,FUMBLE RECOV~R~ 
' ' 
· \lo Recover ed; 
Wilbur Broa11 
Ar tis Plum1n1~r 
Do11nie Cook 
Wal t Greenfield 
2 
1 
1 
i. 
' 
• 
• 
' ' 
Td1> 
1 
1 
0 
Lgs 
37 
25 
0 
Tds 
0 
0 
0 
0 
• 
Ret 
2 
Tds 
0 
Tds 
0 
0 
• 
• 
Avg 
• 2.5 
6.6 
6.5 
' Int 
0 
1 
Td 
0 
1 
0 .2 
Avg 
15.1 
14.4 
17.5 
6.5 
Avg 
26.6 
Avg 
13.6 
' 
Avg 
18.6 
lZ.O 
Quirlt Best spots a hole and cuts up field durin~ .practice last week. The 
Bisons are preparing for their first home game tomorrow against . St. 
Paul's. . Photo By ARN 
• 
• 
• 
., 
SCOREBOARD • 
I 
Local 
• 
Virg!nla Unlo11 32 Howard 0 
Federal City College 49 Fairleigh. Dickinson 0 
• " C.l. ·A.A. 
• 
I • 
North Carolina A & T 20 South Carolina State ' 6 
• Montclair 4 Delaware State 28 9 
Elizabeth City 32 Norfolk State 
' 
19 ' 
J.C. Smith 22 Tuskegee Institute . 17 
Livingston 20 . N,C. Central 31 
St. Paul's 34 Gallaudet 20 
Shaw 18 Hampton 6 
Vlrg!nla State . 24 Maryland Stat(! • 13 
Winston-Salem 52 Cheyney State • 8 ,, 
. i • 
• • • 
, 
• I 
SPORTS CALENDER 
• 
' Sport Opponent Date Location 
• 
• • Soccer Federal City - Wed., Oct. 8 Away 
Football Delaware State Sat;, Oc
1
t. 11 Away 
Soccer G. Washington Sat., 0Qt. 11 Away 
' ' ' 
As 1picltvred on covers 
of LIFE' and NEWSWEEK 
Giont RED FIST 
with BLACK LETTERS 
' • 
Official 
Harvard 
.Strike h 0 t WHITE "T" SHIRT $2.50 1r SWEATSHIRT $3.50 . 
• 
,:· 
• 
.:1' 
:·· 
.. 
' 
~::-:--
• 
• 
' J 
,S~ort··Sleeve 
SIZE ~: Sm-34/ 36 . 
Md-38/ 40 
Lg-42/ 44 
XL-46 
STRIKE-STIX 
(s t;ck ' to on yth;ng ) 
8 for ' S l .00 • 
PRE PAI D BY 
• MAIL ONLY 
STRI KE SHI RT 
Box 6-H H 
GI e11cOe, 11 : . • 
' 60022 , ' 
• • 
• 
• 
I 
~1 
-
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
. . l 
• J· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
' 
' • 
• • • 
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Norm Brown ru:ches a long pass down field to split end Godfrey Revis. Brown's passing may be a strong 
factor tomorrow against St. Paul's. · • 
. . '\. • Photo By ARN 
• 
I · · I 
Cheek speaks · 
' The !\resident of !loward Uni-
versity, Dr. James Cheek and the 
Director of VISTA, Padraic Ken-
' nedy, will spef\k at a reception 
giv.en for 25 Shaw University jun-
iors who will serve as VISTA Vol-
IU)teers for ayearintheWashing-
ton, D; c. area. 
The recept!on will be tomor-
row, in the Home Economics 
Lounge, 5th and College Sts. 
N. W., Howard University, from 
11:00 a.m. untll 1:00 p.m. 
Dr. Cheek designed tile experi-
mental Education in Action pro-
gram with VISTA (Office of Eco-
nom!c Opportunity) during his 
' 
H. U.S.A. • meeting .. .. 
• 
to comment and proposals from 
the student body but a motion to 
return to a discussion of the 
agenda was passed, though, said 
President Collins, "It wasn't too 
successful.'' · 
The final ·motion of the even-
i.Q.g was made b3 Michael Harris · 
(acting as alter'hate for Senator 
Anthony Stewart) totheeffectthat 
H.U.S,A, meetings by reinstated 
on the schedule of a weekly_ basis. 
The motion was defeated. 
As a result of motions passed 
Wednesday ni)>ht, there will be a 
meeting Monday night to discuss 
constitutional. changes, at 7: 30 . 
p,m. In eithe'r the University 
· Ballroom or the' Penthouse Aud-
itorium. There will also be a 
meeting of the Senate Budget· 
committee on Tuesday night. 
Both meetings wi1 · be· open' to 
students. 
senators knew nothing of the bud-
get for the concert, " nor did 
they know of the budget for last 
July and August. A motion that 
meetings be held every week, 
Instead of every two weeks, was 
also ral.Sed. Next, former 
Senator Michael l:larris made a 
statement · In the form of five 
demands. He said, "l make this 
• ~ou~d :C':!a;:~er~;~~~~~~ 
material and Information. Then, 
Norman Reid, . '.'a hlPple,'' at-
tempted , to deliver his cultur\tl 
program. The rles were then 
reconstituted, 
The' motion by Senator Sam 
Wallace that neither ·the pres-
ident nor any senator should al-
locate funds or sign contracts 
without the consent of the Senate 
was called to a vote and passed, 
President .Collins suspended 
further discussion of the agenda 
In ' order to open up the noor 
• 
f 
' . October 3; 1969 
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And another thing · • 
• • • • 
• By Millard Arnold 
Tuesday, a meeting was held 
to stress the need for unity a-
mongst the various athletic teams 
at Howard. Everyone who parti-
cipates in sports was Invited; no, 
better. they were urged to come. 
Signs were posted throughout 
the campus, and the captains of 
each varsity sport was told to in< 
form their team members. And 
yet only 28 "athletes" attended. 
A couple of .former Howard 
athletes, the present acting Ath-
letic Director, and the best 
sprinter In the conference, deem-
ed that meeting important. They 
• took time from their busy sched-
ules to gather facts to pr~}'t to 
their brothers in sports. An? yet 
·only 28 "athletes'• attended. 
For years now, there has been · ' ' 
• 
Increased pressure placed on They who have the least to gain, 
both the University• s admlnistra- ·'are the ones doing the most work. 
tors and the athletic prog~am. Why is It that there were .only ., 
Through the ~fforts Qf many, two freshmen In attendance? If28 
steps have been taken -to undo athletes are the total power qase 
the university• s total concept to- that the Mungos, the Browns, the 
wards sports here at Howard, Rltch!es and Mercers operate 
· And yet only 28'' attended. from, then Ibey , may as ·well , 
Ewart · Brown, Joel Mung~ 
Johnny Mercer, all farmer How-
ard athletes and present track 
captain Bill Ritchie, have de-
manded, beseeched, pleaded, im-
plored, urged, sought . and en-
treated on the behalf of the How-
. ard · ''athlete'•. And yet only 28 
"athletes'• attended, ' 
Dean Vicent Browne, the Com-
mittee on Intercollegiate Athlet-
. ,!cs, the HILL TOP, and now Uni-
versity • President James E, 
Cheek, have all petitioned for 
gains In the athletic program. 
And yet only 28 "athletes'' at- , 
tended, 
We have.. talked about how 
"we've got to get things together 
In the athletic department;' how · 
"they've been shucking and jiving 
down there;• ' how ·"the coaches 
aren't this or that;' '.howthepro-
gram belongs In high scllool.'' 
And yet only 28 "athletes"at- . 
tended, 
Well, damn it, it all boils down 
to )low much the" athletes" ·want . 
all the changes they' re asking for. 
Why Is It that It takes former ath-
letics and seniors to ln!ate and 
lead the entire battle for the ath-
letic program? 
caph in their chips, becau.Sei the . 
game Is over. · 
' There's been all this talk about 
the problems In the athletic de-
partment. T)le majority of you so 
called athletes sit back and bitch, 
yet you can •t seem to get Involved 
when ·a meeting representing your 
Interest Is called, • · 
No small wonder that the stu-
dent body Is apathetic towards 
athletics and athletes. You• re 
apathetic towards yourselves! 
How can you exl>l)ct your fellow · 
students to treat you with respect, 
when ypu can't treat yourselves 
with ·respect? . . 
.How can you expect to gain !UIY-
thil)g at all if you're not ~!Jing to 
sacrifice such a small items ·.as 
one half hour of your time? 
·Conditions at Howard llasn't 
gotten that good that you as ath-
letes, can ·sit back and ~t some-
one else worry about youl pro-
blems, ... 
There's another mee ing 
scheduled for this Tuesday : at 12 
• 
noon. It i~ suggested that the}rest 
of you "athletes ~ • TRY and at-
tend. • . 
. If you don't , It will be 4th. and 
goal to go with time running out. 
term as President of Shaw Uni-
versity in Raleigh, North Caro-
lina, The program will assign 25 
juniors majoring In the new field 
of urban sciences to work In the 
District on projects In community 
development and social services. 
The H.U.S.A, meeting was ad-
journed at 11: 00. The next meet-
ing will be on ~tober 15. ' 
r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__;~~~--· 
• Saturday's r e c eptl on will 
launch the first of many projects 
VJST A will sponsor . this year In 
conjunction with black universi-
ties across the cou.'ltry, The pro-
jects will provide minority col-
lege students an opportunity to 
participate In the War on Poverty 
while continuing their formal ed-
ucation. 
The VISTA work will count to-
ward a year• s credit at Shaw Uni-
;· versity. In addition, the VolW1-
. teers will· be taking· special 
courses related to their VIST A 
field work, taught by an on-site 
educational coordinator who will 
have ·faculty status at Shaw. •, 
• 
• 
Photo Meeting 
' 
'rhere will be a meeting 
of the Bison- Hilltop Photo-
graphic Association 011 Tues-
day, October .7, af 12 :00 noon 
at the Hilltop· Office . 
xplbring 
I 
.. 
• 
Junior from Durham N.C. \' 
cheerleader captain · • IS 
By Greg "Sashi" Kearse 
• Brenda G. Jenkins is co-captain 
· of the cheerlead!ng squad. She 
• expresses much joy and loyalty 
to the squad and the athletes who 
she cheers for. Her words paints 
a vivid picture, ''Cheering is my 
life. Without It joys will be-gone. 
Cheering Is a part of my person-
ality.'. . 
Brenda's che!lring career be.-
gan seven years ago at J. A. 
Whitted Jr, High School, In, Dur-· 
ham, N. C, She made a beautiful 
. debut .when In her first year 
cheering made . captain of the 
Jr. Varsity squad, 
During her pre-high · school 
days she was versatile and quite 
Intelligent. She was a member of 
the elite Honor Society, a member 
of the dance group, senior editor 
of the school's paper, and a staff 
member of the yearbook, 
. >\t Hillside Htgh, Durham, 
N.' c., he~ hometown, Brenda 
also had a • parkllng career. In 
her seilior year she was made 
captain · of the J . V. While at the 
saine time cheer. for the Varsity 
1 
• 
. Cheerleaders • . This In itself ls 
quite phenomenal because of the 
' large amount of activity Involved 
and her durability, 
Here at Howard her dedication 
never flickered. She worked hard 
and eventually become a Varsity 
. cheerleade r. She then became 
Jr. co-captain In her sophomore 
year. Presently, her Jr, year, 
she was elected by members of 
• • 
the squad to be co-captain of the 
Varsity cheerleaders. 
' "Dilr!ng every game the spirit 
hits me.'' Her enthusiasm Is 
great as she compares the feeling 
she gets when cheering to the 
spirit a churchgoer gets when 
the preacher delivers a powerful · 
sermon. · 
Brenda Is one of those rare 
people who is proud of the school 
and the athletes. She further 
says 1 11 1 am ready, willling, and 
able to stand up for .them, and 
do as much as possible t<i sup-
port them.'' She feels that she 
Is the s!s.ter to both the cheer-
leaders an<). the athletes. 
• 
• 
• 
'. . 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
In th'3 lJas t a11d a t pres-
ent, i11 scin1·~ -~ircles for 
son1eone to · say some-
thlng negative about ca'rn-
pus-ba:~:Jd frate r11ities 
and sororities h.'ls been 
tantam<)nt to cur'singtGod. 
· ~e>therhood and :yiple 
pie. ~· · 
Co!lversely, wl1en tt it-
icism has be•3n rn 2.de of 
the Greeks it oftep hls 
taken the form 11f shallow 
an·d narrow-minded 
vectives. 
• in-
. 
·we•re interested · in 
!mowing the F A.CTS of 
the . m11tter. If you thipl<; 
you hlve them, then send 
what you have to us arid 
we'll share it.· with the 
rest of the cam11us. For-
ward all informatio'n ih 
expository, typewritten 
form to th!? HILLTOP: 
• 
• 
' • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
